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Preface

If petroleum prices remain high in the years ahead, developing countdes
will be the hardest hit. Basic social and economic functions, such as the pro
duction and distribution of food and the provision of vital civilian services,
are likely to erode. In response to rising costs of oll, development projects are
already being shelved in many Third World countries, and motor transport,
on which many of these nations have come to depend, is being curtalled.
Producer gas represents a proven alternative to petroleum for fueling
motor transport, although neither its practicality nor the extent of its former
use is widely known . (Producer gas also has important, perhaps more impor·
tant, potential use; for example, to fuel pumps, driers, and electricity gener
ators, but in this report we focus only on its use for vehicles.)
During World War II perhaps more than a million trucks, buses, tractors,
taxis, motorcycles, boats, and trains were powered by gasified wood, char
coal, peat, coke, and coal. Experience during the war demonstrated that
producer gas can prevent disruption in the transportation system in a country
without oll. European countries, Japan, China, Korea, India, Brazil, South
Africa, New Zealand, and Australia fueled large fleets of vehicles with pro
ducer gas. In 1940 and 1 9 4 1 Sweden converted 35 ,000 vehicles to run on
wood, and by 1 944, nearly 90,000 Swedish trucks, tractors, and cars were
"stove" powered. Mercedes-Benz, Deutz, Faun, General Motors in Denmark
(under German control), Saab, Volvo, Citroen, Panhard, Renault, Imbert,
und other large European companies manufactured trucks and cars powered
by producer gas generators during the 1940s. The generators are not compli

cnted, and many people with welding experience (and a supply of pipe and
othor common materials) bullt their own. Clearly this is a technology that
could bc we il suited to many of today's nonindustrialized countries.

At lhe present time, several governments are taking a renewed interest in

gns producers; engineers in a number of countries are building vehicle gasifiers
for fun or profit; at least one large vehicle manufacturer, Magirus Deutz, is
dovcloplng a line of engines to run on natural gas and producer gas; and the
uso of stationary gas producers is becoming more common than at any time

H!nco tho 1940s.
Tho purposc of this report is to introduce producer gas to researchers ,
n�on c los, and Institu tions cngagcd in assisting developing countries. The panel
hopoH oapoolttlly thnt t:ho ropo rt will show docislon makers, administrators,
V
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and interested scientists that the subject is well worth investigating. By
reaching this audience, the panel hopes to stirnulate increased testing and use
of producer gas as an autornative fuel.
The panel rnet in Gainesville, Florida, in April 1980, and witnessed dernon

Contents

stratians of vehicles powered by producer gas genera, ted frorn wood. The cars
ran quietly and smoothly. On the open highway, a 1978 Chevrolet station
wagon (see page 4 7), carrying five passengers and three sacks of wood weigh
ing about 60 kg (140 lb), easily reached 100 kph (60 mph). The vehicle per
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formed well in city traffic , pulling away from stoplights as smoothly and
quickly as gasoline-powered vehicles.
The panel's study was conducted under a contract and a grant with the
Bureau for Science and Technology, U.S. Agency for International Develop

ment ( A ID ). Travel expenses for Mr. Coward were paid by the Tropical Prod
ucts Institute, London; those for Mr. Hughart were paid by the World Bank.
The staff has also compiled a comprehensive producer gas bibliography

containing more than 450 citations, many of thern annotated. A limited nuro
ber of copies of this bibliography are available from the Board on Science and
Technology for International Developrnent
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lntroduction and Conclusions

Petroleum shortages and high costs are helping destroy the hard-won eco
nomic gains of Third World countries. Oil price increases in 1979 wiped out
half of India's $7 billion in fo reign exchange, a reserve that had taken years
to build up. One-third of Kenya's fo reign exchange is now spent to import
petroleum. The Dominican Republic's total exports barely pay its $300
million oil bill, leaving little foreign exchange for other purchases. The same
is true for Turkey. In Ethiopia, oil absorbs 30 percent of the available foreign
exchange, although it accounts for only 4 percent of the energy used in the
country.
Fuel is essential to the economic expansion of both industrialized nations
and the Third World. Petroleum products not only run factories, trains,
trucks, and buses, they also provide electricity and support production of
thousands of items from foods to medicines. Interna! combustion engines
power police, fire fighting, ambulance, mass transit, and construction fleets,
whose continued mobility is critical to the public welfare.
Thus the growing dilemma over petroleuro provides the incentive to inves
tigate alternative fuels, especially those suited for use directly in existing
vehicles without replacing the engines.
The only nonpetroleuro fuel now used in significant quantities in motor
transport is ethanol. Research on other alternatives, such as methanol,*
hydrogen, liquid fuels from coal, vegetable oil, and oil from tar sands and
oll shale is underway. Yet another alternative fuel, although it has received
llttle recognition and research, is producer gas.t
Producer gas is generated from solid fuels such as wood, charcoal, coal,

pout, nnd agricultural residues. Although it has been used to power irrtemal
oom bustlon engines since their invention, it has been largely overlooked for
I ho

past 30 yoars.

"'Suo componlon rcport No. 33, Alcoho/ Fuels: Options for Developing Countries,
Nntlonnl Rosenreh Councll, Washington, D.C.
'!'Producer gos Js 11 gcneric nnme for thc gas without reference to the fuel from which it is
f1UI1Urntod. Ot hor namcs nrc gcncrntor gas, gen gns (Swcdcn), traegas (Denmark), town
111111, oonl gns, gnzogonc (Frnncc, ßulglum), ond gasogenlo s (13rnzil). Thc tcrm wood gns is
ul'tun UKOd lluoouso ln lho Jli\Nt wood nnd churconl hnvc boon thc most common fucls for
14Mlf1HM unmubllu uqulpmunt.
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During the early 1940s, when petroleuro supplies for civilian use ran out
in Europe, Asia, and Australia, producer gas was responsible for putting
trucks, buses, taxis, tractors, and other vehicles back on the roads, and boats
back on the rivers. In 1938 Europe operated about 9,000 gas producer buses
and tmcks, and there were almost none on any other continent. By 1941,

TABLE 1
Australia
Uelgium
Brazil
Britain
Canada

however, about 450,000 vehicles were in operation in all parts of the world,

Chile

and by 1942 the number had grown to approximately 920,000. Gas pro

China

ducers were then in use not only in land vehicles, but also in boats, barges,
and stationary engines. By 1946 more than a million motorized devices around
the world operated on producer gas. In Europe and Asia alone, the use of pro
ducer gas in the 1940s contributed to saving millians of people from starvation.
Basically, producer gas is made when a thin stream of air passes through a
bed of glowing coals. The coals may come from the burning of wood, char
coal, coke, coal, peat, or from wastes such as corn cobs, peanut shells, saw
dust, bagasse, and paper. (In some cases these materials must be pressed into
bricks or pellets before they will produce adequate coals, and special genera
tors also may be needed.)
The gas is generated in a gasifier-a metal tank with a firebox, a grate, air
inlets, and an outlet for the gas produced. On the incandescent carbon surface
of the glowing coals, most of the carbon dioxide and steam, initially formed
by the burning solid fuel, are reduced to carbon monoxide and hydrogen.
When mixed with air, these gases are combustible. In the cylinder of a spark
ignition gasoHne engine they can be ignited in the usual way with the existing
spark plugs. In diesei engines, producer gas by itself will not ignite. However,
diesei equipment may be operated on producer gas. The gas is mixed with the
combustion air and then a small amount of diesei fuel is injected into the
cylinders to provide ignition.
Later chapters describe producer gas technology and its history. The
general advantages and limitations of this fuel are listed below.
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Denmark
France
Germany
Holland
Hungary
Ireland
Itnly

Number of Gas Producer Vehicles Reported in Use in 1942
45,000
15,000
22,000
10,000
1
1,000
500
20,000
110,000
350,000
1,000
6,000
1,100
35,000

India
Japan
New Zealand
Norway
Portugal
Scotland
Slovakia
Spain
South Africa
Sweden
Switzer!and
United States
U.S.S.R.

10,000
100,000
2,280
3,500
450
47
50
2,200
100
73,650
15,000
6
100,000

llnsed on Egloff and V an Arsdell, 1943.

steel, standard pipe components, fllters, gaskets, springs, and latches, are re
quired for most of the constmction, but it is valuable to have the throat of

the generator made of stainless steel.

3. Producer gas has many applications. Discovered at the dawn of the

lndustrial Revolution, producer gas was originally used to power stationary
ongines. Between 1920 and 1949, however, it was used to fuel cars, trucks,
trolleys, trains, tractors, boats, and even motorcycles. Producer gas can also
bo used as boiler fuel for steam and electricity generators as weil as other in
dustrial power. Some cities used to have gasworks generating "town gas," an
upplication of producer gas that gave rise to the "Gaslight" districts of St.
Louis and Chicago and that is still used in four New Zealand cities.
4. Producer gas requires no major modification of existing engines. To fuel
oxlsting spark-ignition engirres with producer gas requires only a minor re
plncc ment of (or attachment to) the carburetion system. Producer gas

roqulres no unconventional technology such as is required by electric-, steam-,

or Stirling engine-powered motor transport. Given a set of instructions, a
Advantages
1. Producer gas is a practical and proven fuel. Within 6 months of the
occupation of Denmark in 1940-when the German military commandeered
all petroleum supplies -Danes brought food from farm to table using hun
dreds of civilian tractors and trucks all fueled with "wood stoves," the local
name for producer gas generators. Within 12 months there were so many gas
generators that wood had to be rationed and special generator permits were
required. The use of gas generators could be instituted just as easily today.
2. Producer gas generators are simple to make. They are uncomplicated
devices and can be built in small machirre shops equipped for welding ancl for
sheet-metal and steel-pipe work. Common, everyday matoriuls, Huclt ns mild

mochnnic able to overhaul an internal combustion engirre can probably install

und opernto n gasifier.
5. Gns producers can use renewable fuels. Rather than burning petroleum

fuols, which are in finite supply, gasifiers can burn biomass that can be grown.

ln p rl noiple, most countries could grow their own wood, which could ensure
n monsuro of Jnsulation from the vagaries of international oil markets. If prop

()tly plnnnod, the use of wood for fueling vehicles could be a spur to reforest

nllon.111
illlluwövur, ns will be noted Inter, thls could also bc a spur to deforestation. Under
locluy'N oondlllom llttlo biomuss Js ronowablo contlnuously, and soll crosion is a serious
llltlllnl problum. Wlthout good plnnnlng nnd mnnu gom ont to mutch supply nnd demnnd,
11111 wlcluHpruncl usu of producO!' gnN oould oxnoorbnto thls problom.
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Semi-trailer, Sweden

Hearse, Australia

Motorcycle, Denmark

J:>ump truck, Sweden

Bus, Gcrmany

LlmoushH), Gormony
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Roller, Sweden

7

Railbus, Sweden

Road grader, Sweden

l'IHhlng l>ont, Sweden

Shovcl, Gcrmany

Rlvor llnrgo, Gormony
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Limitations

!1

1. In any given internal combustion engine, producer gas generates less
power than petroleum. Because it is made by drawing air into the generator,
nitrogen gas dilutes its energy content. Engines powered by producer gas
normally develop only 50-60 percent of the power generated using gasoline,
although under optimal settings it is possible to obtain up to 80 percent. The
added weight of the gas producer unit also contributes to loss of vehicle
performance.
2. Maintenance, training, and driver discipline are required to keep gasi
fiers operating. Producer gas is much less convenient to use than liquid fuels.
Before the vehicle will start, a frre must be lit, which requires from 2 to 20
minutes. When the vehicle stops for a few rninutes, the driver has to decide
whether to keep the frre lit. Even on long trips approximately 20 rninutes are
required to reload and service the generator for each 200 km traveled. The
generators must be cleared of ashes and the ftlters changed or cleaned. Gener
ators are messy to refuel; the tar inside is smelly and sticky.
3. Vehicles propelleä by producer gas are cumbersome. They require that
a generator be attached to the vehicle or to a trailer towed behind. Both sys
tems are clumsy. (In the 1940s some European motor vehicles and trains were
designed with a gas generator built in. Examples from Magirus-Deutz, Skoda,
and Renault are shown on pages 12 and 13.) The awkwardness of a gas
generator is less of a hindrance on tractors, trucks, and boats than on cars.
4. Fuel is bulky and difficult to store and handle. No solid, such as wood,
coal, or charcoal, can match a liquid fuel for ease of handling. Furthermore,
the solid fuel must be cut or pressed into blocks or chips offist size or small
er. This is because the gas is generated in the bed of incandescent carbon and
efficient generation requires a large surface area.
5. Producer gas can be hazardous. The generators are not normally explo
sive because they are under a slight vacuum created by the engine. However,
they do produce carbon monoxide, a tasteless, odorless, colorless, and highly
toxic gas. When engines are running, the vacuum ensures that no gas escapes,
but when generators are being started or serviced, carbon monoxide Ievels can
become hazardous. Therefore, generators must always be started or serviced
outdoors or in well-ventilated, open buildings. Moreover, tars from the gasi
fication process are like the creosotc from a wood stove, and prolonged con
tact with skin must be avoided because of the presence of carcinogens.
6. Excessive use of wood fuel may increase the deforestation already dis
astrous in many areas. Some countfies during World War 11 found that they
had overestirnated the quantity of wood available for fueling vehicles. Den
mark, for example, had to ration gas generators and wood in the 1940s owing
to the demand from tens of thousands of wood-powered vehiclos. The press
ing need for reforestation in developing countfies must lhoroforo bo glven the
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prlority it deserves before producer gas can be widely used. Moreov
er, the use
of crop residues for gasification could significantly hasten the
degradation of
Jnnds already suffering serious soil erosion.
7. In some developing countdes producer gas for
the rich could mean fire
wood shortages for the poor. Firewood is already in desper
ately short supply
ln many developing countries. (For a discussion of firewoo
d shortages as weil
us fast-growing species suitable for fuelwood, see Firewo
od Crops: S h1ub and
Ti·ee Species [or Energy Production, Volumes
I and II. For erdering informa
llon, see p. 98.) Excessive use of producer gas could Iead to
the rich buying
lhc available wood to fuel vehicles, leaving the poor withou
t firewood for
l.lOOking.
Although the limitations of producer gas are substantial,
they are not
Jnsurmountable, as the recommendations in chapter 7 indicat
e. The technol
ogy can be used and has particular promise under special
situations and fuel
om orgencies.

I
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Between the Wars

History

The first commercially successful internal combustion engine-built in
1860 by French inventor Etienne (Jean-Joseph) Lenoir-was powered with
producer gas made from coal.* However, producer gas was little used in inter
nal combustion engirres until 1878, when a British engineer, J. E. Dowson,
built a gas generator that used the vacuum in the engine intake manifold to
suck the gas out of the gasifier. In Dowson's device gas formation was cou
pled to the engine's demands; the amount increased or decreased in direct
proportion to the engine's changing power requirements. This fuel-on-de�and
concept has been the basis for nearly all subsequent gas producers des1gned
for mobile engines.
By 1900 such "suction gas" engines were widely used in industry, directly
competing with steam engines in economy and efficiency. Although normally
fueled with coal or coke, they were often also fueled with wood or charcoal.
These units, however, were exclusively large stationary engines (300 -1 ,5 00 hp)
generating electricity.
In 1905 producer gas first appeared on the highways when an open-topped
bus powered by wood gas was built in Scotland. At that time, howe�er, th�
convenience of gasoline fuel eclipsed any general use of producer gas m vehi
cles.
The need for alternative fuels only became obvious during World War I,
when gasoHne supplies were limited. In 1914 the portable gas producer-the
"gazogene"-attracted attention as an experimental device in France. How
ever, its first practical test occurred in Casablanca, Morocco, when the Auto
mobile Club of Morocco sponsored a series of contests that included five
trucks and tractors fueled by producer gas. Towards the end of the war,
tests with heavy trucks were underway between Paris and Reuen and else
where. However, the trucks were fitted with updraft generators (see chapter
3), which were not very successful.

In 1919 Georg lmbert, perhaps the greatest name in the development of
vol\icle gasifiers, built a crossdraft generator for the gasification of charcoal
und anthracite. In 1921 he drove a car equipped with it from Strasbourg to
Pnris, a distance of about 500 km (300 miles). This attracted much attention
Jn France, and throughout the 1920s the French army sponsored gazogene
rnllies. In a 1927 rally, for example, trucks raced 2,812 km (1,746 miles)
powered by wood, charcoal, semicoke, and peat coke.
Detween 1920 and 1940, the ready availability of cheap crude oil made
IIIISJfiers unpopular, but European governments continued to encourage the
dovelopment and use of producer gas. By 1930, among European countries
wlth nn ample wood supply, there was hardly one in which producer gas was
not promoted by individual engineers, by industry comrnittees, and often by
aovernment subsidies. Moreover, Great Britain, France, and Italy promoted
t ho use of producer gas in their colonies.
Dy 1923, 25 different types of generators were commercially available in
Jll rnnce. Dy 1929, about 1,880 vehicles powered by producer gas were running
un Fronch roads; two-thirds of them were operated by the army. In an effort
tu stimulate greater use of producer gas, the rninister of agriculture in 1935
n�kod the water and forest service to hold two exhibitions a year to demon
Mirnto wood- and charcoal-gas motors and their uses in agriculture and
(llltlsportation. Meetings of a Wood Gas Congress were held under the chair
munsh.lp of the French ministers of agriculture and of public works.

I 1\11

*Producer gas, however, actually predates the internal combustion engine; in the eigh
teenth century, blast-furnace gases (a form of producer gas) were burnod to preheat
furnace air in the production of iron.
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llrHI portnlllo gns producor wns pntontod IJy nn Engl ishman, Samuel Drown, in1836,
Nlldh 11 pinnt wns 110t uscd for motor Iransport untill901. During 1901-1903, a gas
pmdllour pnlunlod by J. W. nnd G. J. Purkur powerod flrst n 2.5-hp and Inter a 25-hp car
• cll•tunou ol 1,000 cullos. Ovor thu JlUXI duoudo, J. W. Purkor mudo further lmprovcments
tu 1111� plnnt.
hul
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During World War I! many prominent autornative companies
manufactured gas producer vehicleso o o

Renault, France
Magirus-Deutz, Germany

lmbert, Germany

Ford, Germnny

Dulmlor-Uonz, Gormnny

I

I
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Saab, Sweden.

General Motors, Australia.
Volvo , Sweden.

....

fint, ltnly.

tlonurnl MotorR, Donmnrk.
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World War II, Europe
After Germany's invasion of Poland, the production and use of generator·
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IIUJIIO lnrge r ver boats* fueled with producer gas, and had launched a program

_

France had 100,000 trucks, 30,000 tractors, hundreds of river barges, and

�

Iu ßOl 1 milhon generators into service .

r To Europe at large, producer gas became the "civilian fuel." By March

;

I hl 4 • ore �han 80 percent of the trucks and other large vehicles and 26 per
.
L rnt o clVlhan automobiles (260,000 cars) in Europe had been converted to
plu,llucor gas.t E_ventually, no major European country had fewer than 10 000

111 tU \ICOr gas vehicles.

•

Ono of the most effective uses of producer gas was not on vehicles at a11
lt w1ns, in fact, the fueling of industrial installations such as sawrnills rocl

I11111 IUrS • and pumping st at•10ns. Many

'

111 conllnuatlOn of many critical civilian Services that otherwise would h ave
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. generator-

I,IIW I Ut1 cnrs when on official business was an unwritten law observe d scrupu.
·
1 m1nisters
II 111 ly >y
of agnculture
and by offleials in the French forest service . :j:
Iu

1941

France undertook the wholesale conversion of comrnercial and
.
50,000 ch arcoaI - burmng cars

ll ll lll tu y vohlcles to solid fuel·' by year's end

� II

1II nporntion and 40,000 more were in production. France met about

II P�•,uout of her normal needs for motor fuel using solid fuel and alcohol
Iw II l htl mnln occ�pation of the youth corps (organized in lieu of rnilitary
IV'-'") wns producmg charcoal, 36,000 tons of which were manu1actured
"
1 h llltlllth ln 1942.

U•r mnny

lly Jt)43, lhc Gennan government had ordered that all road and farm

ll•tt huM

nl 25 hp nnd over use producer gas for motive power. In addition, all

gnslflor-powcred mot b t ·th a 3 00-passenger capacity, began
I h• � u I 1\nl<?h,
''j' •�tlun ln 11?.17 Oll lhe Ollorsprco nonr <;;er�,n. �l IC output of the unaJtered engine
lCOd of nllout 10 mph. In 1940 n 700-hp Rhinc tug was fitted
I II 1111 hJl) NilVII lt
llh ll•ui/JIIIIIIImlor.l
s
c nomlc Wnrfnre. 1944.
1 1 r
'l•'•���v,, ,':•:, �����·b H1/1� 1� ��11 11 1'� ��;�,1����.���1�\'t,,�� �:� 1t.:� r o op�.E o
lil 111•1 I I 1')111) '1111' ( u m 11111 "1/1'
"
of Jllmxl. Shnon und SchuNtor, Now York.
11

u s

lgnition engine,
rt generator and spnrk hp
r, equipped with an lmbe
*The 32-passenger railca
on wood-gas
75
gnvo
e
ongln
ne
gasoH
p
100-h
lts
.
mph)
(35
reached spceds of 56 kphn rntlo
I.
8:
to
wns incrcnsed
fuol nftcr tho comprcsslo

�

.
r·tshmg
trawlers also converted to

:�lmluoor gas. _The technology was often crucial to survival because it allowed

powered vehicles was limited only by the shortage of metals and tires.
Gasifiers came into widespread use in all European countries. Within 2 years,
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llhltctd Kingdom
011 n hllly stretch of road on the outskirts of London, between Sidcup
111111 King, the British Fuel Research Station set up a test course for producer
11•• vt�h lclos in 1939. More than 1,400 road trials were conducted on this and

11llt!J1

oourses, covering a total of 300,000 km (190,000 miles). Four round
a distance of 173 km (1 07 miles), were required for each vehicle.

ltlpl, euch

I hr� l uol consumption, speed, time in each gear, engine temperature, weight
ul 11 1\, fontures of the various generators, and different fuels were all mea
""' d. 'l'hls resulted in the selection of two gasifiers designed to be produced
IIIJ1ldly nl low cost and to be suitable for vehicles up to 6 tons gross weight
uml I 4 I Iters engine displacement. *

I

Mnny Dritish buses were fueled by these gasifiers throughout the war

1 111 {800 pages 20 and 61).

les, Imbert factory, where
production of gas producer vehicWar
e l bout 1943 Masss were
II. (E. E. Donath)
World
g
n
duri
d
acture
manuf
so ;:�o,;OO gas pro d ucer

G

liquid fuels were converted wherever
stationary and ship engines operating on
gas or high- or low�pres �re gas o era
possible to the use of either producer
order were certam m1htary vehtcles
this
tion. The only types excepted from
construction reasons, be c nvert�d to
and those vehicles which could not, for
military trucks were bemg built to
and
the use of solid fuels. All new civil

�

�

?

utilize producer gas.
.
.
lignite, most of 1ts gastfiers were
Because Germany was rich in coal and
. Afte July 942 the use of coal
designed for these fuels rather than for wood
fuehng gas1fiers because wood
for
or coke rather than wood was prescribed
to carry standardized sacks of
ed
became scarce. Fllling stations were requir
gas producer pro�ra was
the
1942
wood, charcoal, or coal fuels. Also in
Generatoren) wlthm the
für
alstelle
transferred to a special office (Zentr
Imbert Company alone
The
tion.
Produc
Ministry for Armaments and War
ors before the war
generat
million
a
reportedly produced more than half

:

�

:n

ended.

1�\ll Gorman occupation of Denmark in April 1940 immediately left the

Iviihut population without petroleum. Within 48 hours panic over food sup

tdh•• thn lnod warehouses containing a 2·month supply. The threat of starva·
lhlll hunR o ver the country because there was no way to transport food from
tho IJuntN to the cities.
A oo m n1lssion was quickly established under the chairmanship of Niels
lh h 1, t ho physicist. Although the commission considered many options, it

•I t 111tlnod that the producer gas generator was the only practical alternative
111

n•t�llno for motor transport. Within 6 months of the Nazi occupation

1 1 11111111 k hnd some 1,000 gasifiers in operation. As a result, farrn produce
11

lllliVIIIR to mnrket and a major civilian tragedy was narrowly avoided.t
I h111l h vohlcles were initially fueled with wood, but other fuels included

ll•nll., , aunwood, sawdust briquettes, and various peats, which were available

Iu IHKO quuutlty. Factaries were built to blend, dry, and form peat into

IHhtll thl blocks . These solid fuels served Danish agriculture and industry
11111!1 tl111 Alliod armies brought abundant, cheap gasoline and diesei fuel in
JIJ J't

�

by the German army to trans ort
Producer gas units were often used
in Russia. Some tanks ere dnven
vehicles and supplies to the eastern front
ck
gas units that were then sh1 ped
to the front with detachable producer
mg
tram
. Much of the Gorman nrmy s
to the railhead for use on other tanks
fueled by product�r ����.
tanks
and
was conducted using velticles

�
�

•

��

lhul � uul
l llllun, 1948.

I h 11 'I "I)(' ntklwcd lhu con1mlaHion to uxporlmon t wlt h n fiRRiflor-poworod fishing
I _, "hh h tllcoundolll'lllllld uv�111tunl1y u�u!l 1o "lllllf'II IU NloiH lloh r out of J:)onmnrk,
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Gas producers were found throughout the world during World War JL ..

I

f'rancc

Belgium
I

England

11111111)1

ltnly
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111'1 IOitY
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Portugal

Netherlands

I Unluu

Norway

SwiiN1Innd
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1 1 1 l flltY

25

KUS. Switzerland had 1 5 ,000 wood-gas vehic
les and manufactured
1 1 1 r powcred locomotives at Winterthur
. In 1 942 the ItaJian government
I 1 1 1 d I h n t cvery one of the 68,50
0 farm tractors in Italy had to be modi
1 1 d ln uso producer gas by 194 7 In
Norway 300 fishing vessels were
.
I IIIItJ tl wlth gas generators in 1943 . Also, the entire Dutch
fishing tleet
r
1 1 1 dnod to use producer gas
because there was no means of abtair
ring
II fllhl I uul�.
ll•ll l l llll

Sweden
The importance of wood-gas generators to wartime Europe is perhaps best

�

illustrated by what occurred in Sweden. In September 1939 Swe en had
about 1 ,500 motor vehicles-almost exclusively trucks and buses-dnven by
gas from charcoal; by March 1942 there were about 67 ,000 (35 ,000 passenger
cars, 3,400 buses, 28,500 trucks). On May 1 , 1943, there were 73,650 pr ·
?
ducer gas vehicles, representing 9 1 percent of all vehicles on the roads. (Thts,

however, was only about 33 percent ofthe prewar number.) The Government
Fuel Commission, organized in 1940, set up a government-owned generator

�

corporation (Svenska Gengas Ak.tiebolaget) to promote the dustrial devel
_
opment of wood gas. Under the supervision of the commtsston,
some 500
makes of generators were approved, and manufacturing capacity was pushed
to 3 000 units a month .
y the summer of 1942, when shortages of materials halted production,
'
one-third of Sweden s motor vehicles had been equipped with gasifiers and

B

were on the road; 1 5 ,000 tractors were back at work, and thousands of pro
ducer gas units had been installed in fishing boats and on locomotives.
Beginning in 1940 about 100 Swedish railcars and auxiliary (6- and 8cylinder) locomotives of up to 300 hp were converted to producer gas opera
tion. Fifty Ford automobiles fitted for running on rails and 700 light railcars
used for inspection and maintenance of the tracks also were fitted with small
producers weighing less than 1 50 lb. Furthermore, stationar units were gen·
�
erating gas for industrial and municipal power. It was estunated that 2.5
million m3 (90 million ft3) of charcoal (supplied from about 3 ,000 furnaces)
and 2 million m3 (70 million ft3) of wood were consumed each year by
Swedish vehicles. Government officials credit wood gas and Sweden's forests
with a major contribution to the nation's survival.

Soviet Union

�

During World War li the Soviet Union built many Stalinez tract�rs, w th
60-hp 4-cylinder engines, specia11y designed for wood-gas operatton wtth
producers attached. Generators were designed by the Scientific Motor Car
and Tractor Institute, the Central Academy for Forestry Engineering, and the

Monnet Experiment Base. Factaries at Kharkov and Stalingrad manufactured
wood-gas units. From 1938 to June 1941 the Kharkov factory completed
about 16,000 generators for the standard farm tractor.

Wut hl Wflr I I , Outsi de Europe
111 1 1 II
Iu II• Will" preparations Japan gave high priorit
y to producer gas generators.
flljltlllll�O I lome Office instructed police in
1939 to refuse the registration
I 11 w rn r l omob iles not equipped to run on charco
al gas or other substitute
Iu I
I ho Ford and GeneraJ Motors plants in Japan suspen
ded work on cars
th r lltnu J hosc designed to operate on producer
gas.

l lt

lllllllllllnnd Now Zealand

ht 1\trll tnlln no less than 34 different types of gas produ
cers were available
'""" rdnlly ln 1 939. To ensure that all designs
were safe, efficient, easy to
111 '"''""· nnd roliabl e, the Australian govern
ment set up gas producer testing
111 l l l l ht� IJ nl lN coul.d not be sold until
they had passed compulsory govern
'" 1 1 1 l rt • l � Pdcos (including mounting) ranged
from ±:64-90 (U.S. $256-360)
I 1 llttl l • do"lanod for trucks with 30-hp engines.
By 1942 about 1 5 ,000 vehi1
111'111111 od on charcoal gas in Australia, including
more than 700 tractors
ltr l l r t l ll l tl ul' We s te rn Australia; by 1943 more than
45 ,000 gas producer
111 I Wl11 t1 ln USO.
Iu N1 w /onlnn d, shortly after the war began
, a technical committee was
I 11 1 ' 1 1 1 lt1Vl' llf.lnlo thc use of producer gas.
Between September 1939 and
II II I 1 ' 1•10 lho cornmittee tcstcd
existing producers and designed an im·
,1 v I lnn, By 1 943 1 ,773 cars and 507 trucks
I '
had been fitted with gas
I I hh I I ...
1 1 II
I

Other Nations
By the end of 1940 Finland had equipped about 8,500 motor vehiclcs

with charcoal-gas generators. Yugoslavia was also u s h rK vo h lc los ruc le d wl t h

H II

r h l 111 uvorco mlng t l ro ruol problc m affecti
ng transportation, the
liiNrr uv trlntuu l ln 1 942 nut horlzo d
tlto importation of material into

1 �1V
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M dern Experience

l •rllowlug World War II the use of producer gas as a fuel for motor transW1ll lnrgoly forgotten. But in response to rising petroleuro prices in the
I I 111• 1111d I hc further threat of shortages, a nurober of governments, engineers,
11•1 1111111 companies have begun reinvestigating gas producers and their
111 ul 111 potential. Most are solitary efforts by individuals or small groups of
11 111 1 11 1, l lowever, the governments of Sweden, South Africa, and the
l llllltlJIIIIl'� hnvc formally committed their nations to developing gas producers
•llt lrlr lor vohicles. The mounting worldwide interest in producer gas is Iead
Iu 111 11�w dosigns that could make wood-, charcoal-, and coal-powered vehi1
1 f 1• , lll flc10nt , and economical.

1 11

Melbourne, Australia, 1 940. Gas producer show. (E.

L.

Cranstone)

WtHibll
by a threatened cutoff of oll during the Suez crisis, the Swedish
1 1111111111 docided to review the technology in 1956. This resulted in de
hiJIIII 1 1 1 uf 1t h ighly successful downdraft gas producer for use on tractors
11 1 1 1 11 k�. I I wns fueled with sized wood chips dried to 20 percent moisture
111 111 { m hiHS). Tractors and trucks were equipped with standard, naturally
J l l 1 1 1 1l dlu"ol ongines modified to operate in the dual-fuel mode with about
1 1 1 1 1 1 1111 l uul u sod to ignite the producer gas.
I u l l lllflOIIII Ion with Swedish automakers Volvo and Saab-Scania, the Na
' I wndhlh Tosting [nstitute for Agricultural Machinery has developed gas
J
1111 11 111udols for cars and tractors with 2- to 4.5-liter engines, for 3.5- to
111 1 llj4hlllll, nnd for trucks with 6- to 1 1-liter engines.* Plans, stampings,
11 1 l l u rlhll(• 1110 rully worked out for each of the three models. ln the event
I
11111 "'Pt'IY o mo rgoncy, Sweden hopes to be able to begin production
llhlu r, 1111111lh11 nnd subsoquently manufacture 10,000 units a month. The
II � ul I hn nnt lon's pa por mills to produce large amounts of chipped wood
1
( I I 1 1 1 1 ' I p 111 pupormnklng) is sufficient to provide the basic fuel.
I llllliiiiH.Id

d in trucks and
Säo Paulo to manufacture 1 1 ,000 "gasogenios" to be installe
1 5 , 1943, more
buses. Official reports from Brazil indicated that as of April
de Janeiro, and
than 2,000 gasogene automobiles were in circulation in Rio
ng in Säo Paulo.
about 10,000 vehicles equipped with this device were operati
in operation.
Later it was reported that 20,000 producer vehicles were
to power gaso·
Dozens of generators built for cars were actually sent to farms
g.
lightin
for
larly
particu
ity,
electric
ed
line engines that produc
er gas genera·
Two !arge factories were constructed to manufacture produc
al for theso
charco
for
d
Deman
daily.
built
were
tors; about 40 generators
one of its
over
turned
y
compan
t
cemen
large
a
units became so great that
gasolino
former
at
sold
be
to
al
charco
red
powde
of
mills for the preparation
service stations.

Other Countries
In India and other Asian countries gas producers on cars became a familiar
sight in the 1940s. U.S. missions returning from China declared that wood ga�
was the shortest way araund that nation's transport·fuel problems. In tho
United States in 1 943 there were only about six producer-gas-propellod
motor vehicles operating experimentally on wood or charcoal, but thousanth
of generators were built in Michigan for export to China.
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South Africa

II

The South African goverrunent is making a major drive for use of wood
fueled gasifiers for small engines. A national working group has been formed
composed of gasifier manufacturers, financiers, and researchers. The objective
is to gasify 1 million tons of timher products per year by the end of 1985 . The
gasifiers are expected to be used mainly for stationary purposes, such as for
pumping water, generating electricity, and drying crops in remote farm areas,
but they will be simple, compact, and light enough for use on vehicles.
The South African Council for Scientific and Irrdustrial Research (CSIR)
plans to ask a few companies to manufacture and market about 12 wood-gas
systems (to CSIR design) for a series of closely monitared field trials, after
which CSIR will complete its design concepts. It will then set guidelines for
design and manufacture, for minimum performance standards, and for operat
ing manuals. In addition, CSIR will design four standard sizes of stainless
steel hearths and arrange for their mass production at lowest possible cost for
general use by any company interested in manufacturing gas producers. Sub
sequently, CSIR plans to develop sophisticated features such as improved
methods of fuel preparation and handling, ash removal, afterburning, and per·
formance monitoring and control.*

Philippines

In 1980 President and Mrs. Marcos directed government agencies to in·
vestigate the applicability of gasifiers to Philippine vehicles. As a result, 25
gasoHne and 3 diesei vehicles were fitted with charcoal-fueled gasifiers.
In 198 1 a caravan of gas producer buses and cars spent a month delivering
goods and services to people in rural areas on the islands of Luzon, Visayas,
and Mindanao. Then a grueling 6-day rally covering some 2,500 km was set
up to test the reliability and endurance of the gasifiers and vehicles. The ex
perienced rally drivers reportedly confirmed the practicality of gasification as
a petroleuro substitute.
Since then, government initiatives have led to the building of prototypes
of producer-gas-powered fishing boats, irrigation pumps, and electricity genera
tors for rural areas. Two charcoal-fueled "jeepney" buses are running routes
in Metro Manila to popularize the use of producer gas and to determine tho
durability of gasifiers and the economics of their use.

*Information from F. R. Hose, Division Head, Engineering Systems, National Timbor
Research Institute, Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, P.O. Dox 395, Pretorlu
0001, South Africa.

Uhlted States
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l n the United States there is a resurgence of interest in producer gas vehi
d 1, lt is manifested largely by new university research and development pro1&1111118 nnd by some enthusiasts among the public. Moreover, at least three

wuod.powered cars have been driven across the country in recent years and a
V lllolo Gasifier Association has been formed. There is also growing interest
111 1111111l stationary gasifiers, particularly for use on farms and in small indus
l r V A number of small companies now manufacture commercial units.
I unomotives

I

Iu AIKOn tin a and South Africa engineers havc succes
sfully retrofitted steam

nn lol l vc s

with gasifiers. This may provc to be an innovative mobile
use of
the steam locomotive techapplication to steamships and
11111 �twlccs traditionally fueled by steam.
I h IIIK II stcam boiler with producer gas avoid
s thc complexities of gas
I llllriK noodcd by an internal comb
ustion engine. The gasifiers can be up
h r l t und, lll least in principle, tars or othcr
combustible by-products are of
l t t 1 l �I HICCI' Il, ns they burn away in the boiler
.
II l lw"o und other modern examples of gas produ
cer development are de1 1 I 11l h l lo f 1 y in the following pages. These are gasifi
ers for which we were
hl h t ubluln photograph s; no endorsement
of these products over others is
"

J l•llltltl'r gns, perhaps one that gives new life
to
11 1h11'Y, now considered obsolete. It may have

111 I IId II,
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1\ uct rulia

Argentina

Buenos Aires, 1979. The Argentine locomotive, engirre number 4674, was manufac·
tured in 1919 by Baldwirr and Co., an American firm. In 1979 an updraft generator was
fitted into the cab so that the locomotive could be fueled by charcoal, coal, wood, or a
mixture. The generator contains a thick fuel bed, which reportedly yields an abundance
of combustible gases. The locomotive's boiler is unmodified, except for replacing the
stationary grate with a rocking one.
According to the researchers involved, burning producer gas rather than coal means
that the boiler tubes remain free of soot and largely free of fly ash. And with no soot to
insulate the boiler tubes, steam production is considerably increased.
Because gas producers operate on a restricted air flow, the fierce draft and highly
intensive combustion of a regular steam boiler are much reduced. This means that tho
firebed is far less disturbed and, consequently, no sparks, cinders, or smoke are emitted
by gasifier-powered locomotives, even with the most offending coal. Thus, one of tho
main limitations of steam locomotives- their dirtiness-is removed.
To increase thc heat content of the gas, some of the used steam from the cylinders is
injected with the primary air into the ashpan of the generator. This causes water gas to
form, and by rapidly cooling the ashes it reduces clinker formation. (Information from
L. D. Porta, Azara 1557, Banfield 1828, Argentina.)
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l

lh W1 •11 111 AUHtrnllu, 1 9 8 1 . A Toyota diese! Land Cruiser fitted with
dual fuebox
I '' 'h1111 llolnu löHlOcl. The unit has both an updraft generator for charcoal fuel and a
II I
t I jlllllntutm for wood chips. The two are coupled so that gas from the wood
l t I'� I l h tl:lllllh lho burnlng charcoal and is purified of tars before entering the
II
! 111 •hurt TIIIIK, only tho charcoal generator is lit. It is efficient quick
starting
I h 11tl1 • VMI htlllu louds wl th littlo change in gas quality. For long runs
both fireboxe
1 1 1 I h ••• lurllt\ld ll y lho downdrnft generator supplements that from the updraft
I ' I rh•w•tdrurt !!Onorn.tor hns throc rows of air inlets (tuyeres). By unplugging
1111 ' 111 ww• n wldu nrrny of fuols and horsepowers can be accommodated. The unit

:

h•

1 'u

;• tl Pd

Itu IINII o n n n 8-ton

�

truck. (C. V. Pederick, P.Y. Box 11, Wagin, Western
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Belgium

Brussels, 1979. This Mercedes Unimog recently did 100 km in 1 hour, running at full
power. It used 20 kg of charcoal, with a gas producer unit weighing 450 kg, with a range
of 3 hours at 60 kph. (Lambiotte, S. A., Brussels)

Andenne, 1981. "Dual fuel" diese! truck with gasifier fuolcd wllh wood, charcoal, pcat,
densified wood waste, or coconut waste. (S. A. Willy)

MODERN EXPERIENCE
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C 1\lna

M anohuria, 1964. A Chinese-built 5-ton logging tractor patterned on a Russian model
I l J}T40) but modified to operate on woo� fuel. It is shown hcre with the deck apron
.
!tiiiOd nnd fully loaded. The gas generator 1s mounted directly bchind the cab. The Ioad
dl wood will ?e used for mining timbers and pulpwood and for craft work and tractor
l'uCII. (S. D. Rtchardson. 1966. Forestry in Commun ist China. The Johns Hopkins Press '
ll»lllmore, Maryland)

l hl' luöl Rloro of lho IO!IIIll111 1 rnotor, contnlnh111 Slllll ll hnHIWmHI hll11�• llflihtl
k, nud n�h). (S. D. Rlchnrclson. 1 966. i"ort'$11')' 111 C'tllllllllml•t 1 1tll11 1 1

l hJ(1k hlH l'ruR•, llnll lmoJu, Mntylnncl)
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MODERN EXPERIENCE

l lll llCC

II I
I
neiden
KOLA, Valtion Maatalousko
wered diese! tractor. (VA
Olkkala, 1980 . Wood-po
Tutkimuslaitos)

I'• II•, I IJI! I . Trnok l)uwortld hy WllOd, (C :6n61rnnH, Ptul->
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Germany
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Lnos

Vlontiane, 1981. Swedish Svedlund charc
oal-fueled generator on a jeep. (B. Sandb
erg)
Bonn, 1981. A 1930 Ford Model A powered by a World War II lmbert generator, fueled
by a mixture of birch wood, wood shavings, and sawdust. (W. Drehsen)

Eschborn, 1980. Wood-powercd trnctor designcd for dovolophlN country

uao. (GTZ)
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Philippines

Manila, 1 9 8 1 . This jeepney recently completed a 160-km test journey consuming 20 kg
charcoal. At current prices of diesei and charcoal in Manila, the charcoal fuel is esti
mated to be one-fourth to one-fifth of the price of diesel, and based on daily travel of
100-150 km, the jeepney owner couid repay the additional cost of the generator from
savings in the cost of fuel in 5-6 months of operation.
The experimental vehicle is fitted with an extra water tank, from which water is
added to the gas generator to produce water gas when additional power is needed,
climbing hills, for example. (Commander A. Protacio , Director, Projcct Sta. Barbara,
Manila)
Twenty-five gasoline-engine vehicles are being tested at present for operation on
charcoal and steam, while three diesei vehicles are operating on charcoal and air. Seven
producer-powered jeepneys are operating in Metro Manila, charging reduced fares for
commuters.

Tacloban City. In 1979 the Philippines Auto Rally Club was forccd to forego nctivitics
due to petroleuro shortages. But auto rallying returned to thc s port1n11 sconc in a 7-day,
2,500-km rally of 14 gas produccr vehicles in Junc 1 9 8 1 . (Phlllpplnu NowH Agcncy)

l1 1llnnu, l'hlllpplnos. Expodmontnl wood-poworcd
fishing boat. Thc 16-hp engine uses
ul W!ltl(l chlps pur hour. (Formo rly lt 00118\lll)Od 2 Jitcrs of
su so li nc pcr hour.) Thc
11 •••lnn lu pwcluo oriiUHis culoulu tcd Iu puy lor h ��U l f l n fuol
snv l ngs in

1'1 "•
«

h ly )

lcss thnn u ycur.
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Sweden

South Africa

As already noted, the Swedish government has designed three gas producers for
l\lltlonwide use in emergencies. The three units are shown in operation below. The fuel
oconomy figures quoted represent averages over several years and thousands of hours and
mlles. The operators are farmers and truckers who use the vehicles in their daily work.
(lllctures and information supplied by E. Johansson, National Swedish Testing Institute
for Agricultural Machinery)

Uppsnla, 1980. Model F-300 gas producer. This 2 . 1 Volvo sedan operating on Swedish
IOUntry roads at an average speed of 65 kph (40 mph) with a 100-kg (250-lb) Ioad re
tjlllrod 1.5 liters (0.4 kg) of chipped wood per km ( 1 .4 lb per mile).
· 1982. 1"-n a li c ation of roducer gas has been made on engine numb:r 3450,
Pretona,
has now �mshed ltS
n Railways. The locomotive
tl f�h S uth A�ricaone
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Model 17 5 0 0 gos producor. When hnrrowing henvy soil, this diesel
J•uworod trnctor burnod 150 Ii ters (36-48 kg, 32 gnl, 0.9 bushels, or 79-109 lb) of
dtiJ�pod wood nnd 2 JltorH (0.4 gnl) of dlosol fuol por hour. Without producer gas the
1r11ator rcqulrod I 0-12 Jltorn (2 -2 . 6 Mlll) of dlcsol fuol por hom. Uso of producer gas,
lh rcl'oro, Hnvtld 8 · 1 0 lltura ( 1 .8-2.2 11nll ol'd loHul l'uol por hour.

IIJl(lMnlo, 1979.
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1979. This wood-burning 1978 Chevrolet Malibu station wagon (from which the fuel
tunk has been removed) drove 4 ,320 km (2,700 miles) from Jacksonville, Florida, to
l.os Angeles, California, fueled entirely by scrap wood. The generator holds enough
wood for about 160 km (100 miles) of travel. On the open highway the vehicle easily
orulsed at 91 kph (55 mph) and reached a top speed of 108 kph (65 mph). Fuel eco
nomy averaged about 3.5 km per kg of wood (1 mile per lb), a considerable savings in
f110l cost over gasoline. Body-mounted 1981 versions of the wood-powered generator are
•hown below. (Ben Russell, President, ECON, P.O. Box 828, Alexander City, Alabama
lSOlO, USA)

l lalnunvlllo, Jllorldo, 198 1 . 'l'ho tlny uonurnlor lhnl powUJ'H thiH wuott.l�urnhlll uutloot
1Ylllb wos oonslruotud ul thu UnlvUl'Kily o f Jolorldn out nf 11 llro•<llt t lnl&ul•hll r•lllll• I h
Jllclo KUlH 70 km J>Of kjl nf wood (20 111110� pur lb). (.\'1111 Phulo by llnrbtllll I h111••nl
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Miami, Florida, 1981. A charge of 1 1 0 lb ofwood in the generator of this wood-powered
8,000-lb Lincoln Continental Iimousine takes it 85 miles or so on flat Florida terrain. In
1 9 8 1 , under a contract from the Department of Energy, its owner taured many southern
universities demonstrating producer gas technology, especially to engineering students.
(H. La Fontaine, 1995 Keystone Boulevard, Miami, Florida 3 3 1 8 1 , USA)

farm

La Crosse, rtorida, 1 9 8 1 . Wood-burning
tractor used for plowl ng, mowing, and
othcr fann chores. (R. Hargrnvc, photo courtesy Flor/da 1Ymr.v· Unlon/lfd Stnnsol)
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Carbon dioxide results mostly from incomplete reduction in the generator;
nitrogen comes from the air used to burn the fuel. Both gases are noucombus

3

tlble and so decrease the energy content of producer gas to about 5 ,200 kJ
per m3 (140 Btu per ft3).

Technology

Producer Gas Generation
The system that makes producer gas has four main components:
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a generator to make the gas from the solid fuel;

•

a cleaner to fllter soot and ash from the hot gas;

•

a cooler to condense tars aud other liquid impurities; and

•

a valve to mix the producer gas with air, as weil as a throttle valve to

meter the mixture into the engine intake manifold.
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The heart of the system is the geuerator. It is typically a cylindrical or rec
tnngular metal tank containing space for fuel, a firebox, aud an ash pit. The
upper part holds the fuel-normally a 30-minute to 2-hour supply. Its lid can

be opened for refueling and is often spring-loaded to relieve any pressure that
111lght build up inside.

The fuel falls into the combustion chamber. Air drawn through this fire
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In downdraft generators, air enters the firebox above the fire zone. Com
bustion gases then pass downward through the hot charcoal and exit near the
bottom of the generator. Thls is a good type for vehicle use and for wood
Cuels because impurities are carried into the fire zone where tars are degraded
(cracked to methane) and steam reacts to produce water gas. A constriction
ln the hearth (the "throat") helps ensure that all the gaseous products pass
through the hottest zone. Downdraft generators produce much less tar, but
more ash, in the gas than updraft generators. They are also more complicated
to build and maintain.
In crossdraft generators, air enters through a nozzle projecting into the
slde of the firebox. The gases travel horizontally through the hot coals,
oxiting through the opposite side of the generator. This type of generator is
auitable for motor vehicles using dry, low-tar fuels. *
Many arrangements for introducing air to the generator have been de
'lgned. All have a one-way valve to prevent gas from exiting through the air
(>Ort. Some designs cool the generator jacket with the incoming air, which
nlso heats the air and boosts production of carbon monoxide.
The narrow air stream entering the generator causes a small zone of the
1\tol pile to burn very quickly and very hot (between 1 ,600° and 1 ,800° C).
'I his generates producer gas rapidly. Air normally enters the generator
lhrough nozzles (tuyeres) that discharge it into the heart of the fuel pile. The
MUrreunding fuel then insulates the generator walls, which can be made of
mild steel rather than fire brick.
Delow the throat the grate supports the burning fuel and passes the falling
lUllt into a chamber at the bottom of the generator.
Jltors
Before entering an engine, producer gas must be filtered to remove en
l!nlned ash and soot. Fallure to remove these impurities may result in exces
alvo wear, carbon deposits, pitting of the valve seats, sludging of the oil, and
uxtreme cases, seizing of the engine.
Most early fllters were cumbersome, requiring feit, horsehair, sawdust,
otk, or steel wool. Today, the flltration process can be simplified by using
Iu

1

• t.IJny vnrlntlons on the updrnft, downdraft, and crossdraft generators have been de
•llnod, A Drltlsh unlt mnnufncturccl clurlng thc 1940s by the Brush Electrical Engineer
lnl C' u mpnny , tho Drush Kooln (koela l s tho Hindi word for chnrcoal) "Duo-Draught,"
JnJI(byud orossdrnft for stnrtlng (olnlmod to llo qulckor), with updrnft for regulnr opera1 n C ln lmod to l.lo moro ooonomlonl). Tho unll wns doslgnod to opornto wlth chnrconl ns
I ru l nnd f01md ll lllllrkol pnrl loulnrly ln lndln.

-
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llberglass. Often a cyclone separater is included in the system to whlrl ash
und soot out of the hot gas stream and into a small sump. A well-designed cy
lone separater can remove more than 80 percent of fly ash particles greater

II
I

1hnn 10 microns in size.

Because the whole generating system is operated by the engine's weak suc

! lon, the cleaning system must be simple so as not to impede the gas flow.
Although many fllters used in the past were not efficient and led to exossive engirre wear and poor performance, the gas can, with simple designs,
uotually be made cleaner than cornmercial-grade gasoline. A rule of thumb
d\trlng World War II was that 10 mg of dust per m 3 of producer gas gave about

lho same engirre wear as gasoline. An outstanding filter was devised by British

C'onl using slag wood. lt resulted in gas with only 2 mg dust per m

bll
·o;
.,

MO 1 ,000 km between cleanings. * French researchers showed that a gas pro
eh!Cer with an oil-foam ftlter could provide Ionger engirre service life than gas
nllno could.t

�.,

Lllt'bonate, for example), which is not as abrasive as airborne silica dust, a
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The dust in producer gas is carbonaceous flyash (sodium and potassium

wull-known cause of engirre wear.
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orubbers

As already noted, downdraft gasifiers yield a gas that is notably free of tar.

Novortheless, when engirres are idling, the fire can die down so much that the

11 norntor's throat gets "cold" spots and a fine mist of tar can pass through

wllhout contacting incandescent coals. Then, when air is added to such pro
duour gas,just before it enters the engine, the resultant pressure drop can cause
lho tur mist to separate. This, in turn, causes sticky valves and rings, slow start

l nu , nnd heat buildup in the engine. A recent innovative approach to this prob1 m ls thc development o f a generator throat that �:an be closed like a camera
hutl or, so that tar cannot leak araund the central zone of burning carbon.:j:
'l'ho more traditional approach is to use a scrubber or "wet" fllter to cap
lllru lhc droplets of tar in the mist. This can be a scrubber in which the gas
111 111 \18 lnto intimate contact with water or an oil-impregnated filter. Govern-

111 nt rcscarchers in South Africa have designed a gas producer system that in-

lll�tlft no filters at all. lt uses a cyclone separater to remove large particles of

llurl y, 1 94 0 .
l e noh, 1944.
lnhuennllon feo 111

S. N unnlki\OY\111 , Oukvlltl.l, luwn,
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gas
1'he pipe that brings the gas from the cleaning system to the engine is at

lnöl\ed directly to the engine intake manifold, bypassing the carburetor. (The

�nrburetor is often retained, however, to allow gasoline to be used when
wnnted.) Attached to the pipe is a short arm fitted with a butterfly valve that
llows air to enter and rnix with the producer gas. The combustible rnixture

nblnlned is very sensitive to variation in the air content, which the driver
tljusts, usually by a Iever on the dashboard.* (In a gasoline-powered engine
lho carburetor automatically provides a predetermined amount of air.) The

ldonl ratio is about 1 volume of air to 1 .2 volumes of gas.
A second butterfly valve, this one in the pipe just before it enters the en
"lno, controls the amount of the gas-air mixture entering the cylinder. This

vntvu acts as a throttle and is controlled in the normal way by the accelerator

podnt.

'l'he pipe is often fitted with a simple spring-loaded valve to release any

tlruftsure that might build up. Wire wool is sometimes inserted to prevent

llhllhback along the pipe towards the generator.

�
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oootion of the Generator
C :ns generators have been mounted on trailers, roofs, hoods (bonnets), run

nlliR boards, and in trunks (boots). They have been fastened to the sides of
l r uators and motorcycles. Some cars, trains, buses, and streetcars (trams)

luul HOnerators enclosed within the body.

An ndvantage of placing a generator at the back of the vehicle is that the
111• lllllches the engine well cooled after passing through the long pipe. Some
IPIII or trailer-mounted generators can dispense with the cooler entirely. On
I 111 kn the gas producer, fllters, and coolers often can be fitted conveniently
l n l o lho space between the cab and the body.

Mounting the producer on a trailer obviates modification of the vehicle's
lunlywork, aUows easy access for servicing and repairs, allows more flexibility
ln drHlgning the unit, and does not require strengtherring the springs on the
w

hll.llo.

l n mn1o vohlolc�R tho ncctllurnlm

*" hnrd on tho uccolllrntor,

podnl l'o nlrulllld rho rntlo or n l r Lo ruol. Uy prusslng
rho tltlYI\I ruuld 11•11 MU•ulhw rur uxtru powur on hlll�.
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Many ingenious ways have been found to fit the gas-producing system onto vehicles.
Some of the ma.in Iayouts are diagrammed on these pages.

Operating Producer Gas Vehicles
In using prodl,lcer gas a driver controls not only the operation of the vehi
cle but also the production of the fuel. To start the vehicle the driver first fills
the generator with wood or charcoal , ignites it through a capped port at the
bottom of the generator, opens the cap on a small chimney , and turns a han
dle to suck air through the generator and get the solid fuel burning. Some
generators include a small fan, powered by the vehicle's battery. Initially
smoke belches out of the chimney, but after about 5 minutes the fire is weil
lit and a clear vapor-producer gas-emerges. (The fuel value of this gas can be
demonstrated by igniting it at the chimney .

A

shaft of blue and gold flame

shoots out, looking like the flare of a tiny natural gas well.) The chimney is
closed to shut off the escaping vapor, the driver climbs into the vehicle , ad·
justs the air-mixing valve , and turns the starter. This sucks the mixture of
producer gas and air into the intake manifold to start the engirre in the usual
manner.
Producer gas vehicles are often designed to retain the capacity to use gaso
line or diesei fuel. Liquid fuels are useful for starting the vehicle , for example,

·-

--r - - - - - - - -...

and when the generator is fully alight the driver switches over to producer
gas. Gasoline or diesei fuel also can be switched in if the vehicle is laboring on
a steep climb or is carrying a heavy load.
Rapid starts and high-speed hill climbing with producer gas vehicles are not
possible. But power loss was perhaps more of a problern 40 years ago when,
by current standards, vehicles were underpowered. The loss of power in to·
day's vehicle fueled by producer gas is less noticeable under normal driving
conditions because of the engine's unused capacity. The higher compression
�
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--�« u __
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ratios in modern engines greatly improve the performance of producer gas.
Although they aceeierate sluggishly, their acceleration is roughly comparable
to that of diesei automobiles.
Producer gas has a higher octane rating than gasoline (120 compared with
90-1 06).* Thus the ignition tirning of the engine can be advanced by 8°-1 0°
over the setting for gasoline fuel. Each engine design has its own best setting.
Filters normally are cleaned about every 500 miles; ash is removed every
1 ,000 miles, and the generator is cleaned every 2,000 miles.

Engine Performance
Producer gas is a lean fuel. Even under ideal conditions it yields only 80
percent of the power obtained from the same volume of a gasoHne vapor.
In practice during the 1940s, the loss of power often amounted to 50 per
cent. However, engines at that time had average compression ratios of 5 : 1 .
Power can be increased by increasing the compression ratio to 8 or more
to 1 . Engines using producer gas made from charcoal have gained 8 percent in
efficiency when the compression ratio is increased from 5 : 1 to 6 : 1 ; 6 percent
when increased from 6 : 1 to 7 : 1 ; and 4 percent when increased from 7: 1 to

8: 1 . With compression ratios higher than 1 0 : 1 , special cylinder heads are ne

cessary, and above 1 4 : 1 , piston and cylinder-head designs become critical.
Engines that may have to use gasoline as an alternative fuel should have ratios
from 6.5: 1 to 9 : 1 , and even then the 9: 1 ratio is on the high side. The reso
nance set up by a "tuned exhaust" leaves a slight vacuum in the cylinder,
which helps suck the gas through and improves producer gas performance.
TABLE 2

Exhaust Gas Components
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t4 ltt .uart a(tet' lon&

Gasoline

co2 (%)

CO (%)
03 (%)

Combustion
Complete

Combustion
lncomplete

12
0.6
0.2

7.8
10.5
0.2

Diesel Oil

Producer Gas

Light
Load

Full
Load

Anthracite Charcoal

5.8

13.2
0.6
1.4

14.6
0.6
0.4

17.3
0.5
0.8

Source : Donath, 1980.

*The octane rating does not reflect a fuel's "power." Rather it measures a fuel's effect
on engine knock, which is a function of ignition timing. Producer gas has less "power"
than gasoline but it causes less engine knock and thus has n higher octane rating.
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tl I
I

l'roducer gas is not as convenicnt a fuel as gasoline or diesel. The uscr must devclop skllls
111 drive his vchiclc and must spend time maintaining the produccr cquipmcnt. Shown
horo ln photogrn1>hs of u 1 940s Mcrccdcs-Bcnz arc thc muin stcps for maintuining thc
•u•·producing systcm:

2

I . Filling tho gcncrutor
2. Clcnning tho nltur�
3. ClcnninK t hc ooohlr
11. Rcmovlni! UHh.

Clllcl ur�� courtl!�y I• I

lltlllll lh)
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3

,r

2
Producer gas in Japan, 1945.

1. Lighting the generators.
2. Sorting fines from the charcoal fuel for better performance.

3. Charcoal supply for vehicles.
4. Stoking the generator.

4
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The exhaust from producer vehicles can be expected to be free of hydro
carbons since the producer gas contains only a minor amount of methane and

4

is free of higher hydrocarbons. During World War li the carbon monmdde

content of the exhaust was similar to that of Otto and Diesel engines used at
that time. For the carbon monoxide content the figures shown in Table 2

Fuels

were given in 1939.*

Gas generators require fuels that are solid particles, roughly uniform !11
slze, that glow and burn readily and are free o f dust and dirt. In princlplo,
generators can be designed to gasify any carbonaceous fuel that producoH 11
deep bed of red-hot coals and does not plug the producer with slag or oxct••
slve ash.
The wide array of fuels suitable for gas generators is a potential OCOIIOIIIh
bcnefit. During World War II Denmark, Norway, and Sweden powo1od I Iu h

vehicles mainly with wood (blocks, branches, chips, scrap wood ) ; A I IN I I IIII II

with charcoal; Britain with coke; and Germany with anthracito uml IH nwal
ooal, or lignite, briquettes. Even agricultural residues, if compHIUUd

111111

blocks, pellets, o r briquettes, can fuel vehicles. Danish exporiouco t•)(«,I I I J I I I I I

the benefits of being able to use different fuels. In 1940 Dancn �1111 1c,d 1tul1111

their trucks and tractors with wood, but when supplios run nh111 1 111 1 1 1 u VI 11

or so, they switched to briquettes of peat dug from thc pout bn141 1 1 1 l u l l ud
IPhen towards the war's end, when German forces also 1111 lonnd 111

11

111

pcat, some resourceful Danes turned to using pelletizcd souwot�d

Although generators can be designed to gasify vlrtuully 1111y 11 1 l h l l 1 1 I, lhP

different fuels are not interchangeable: generators dOIIiKIIt!�l I e u 1111 l 1 11 111 111
Ruch as anthracite cannot handle tar-containing fuols nucll 111 woml

Fuel size is important. Lumps that are too Jurgo rodneo 1 111' 1 1111 • 1111 t lv·

lty, the gas's heating value, and the produccr's orflcltiJI\.y, 1 11 1 1111 pl t�l 11lso

form fly ash excessively.

The quality of fuel increases as its carbon contoul 11101111101, I h 1 11 hnrconl
und coke are better producer gas fuels than tholr pulOll I mniNIIIIR

Many fuels contain small quantities of nitrogon nnt1 11 u l l u a Iu 11 t l dlt lo n to

cnrbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. In the gasiflcatlon pruco�s, Hllll'lll l w m s cor
rosive sulfuric gases as weil as inert constituents that doposll in tho 11lng.

A fuel's ash content and ash properties determlne to a !FOUl oxtont the

umount of labor required to maintain and operate the producor. After gaslfi
cntion, incombustible residues remain as ash or slag and must be rcmoved to
nvoid plugging of the producer. Gasification of any residues that have an ash
oontent of 5 percent or more requires a gas producer designed to handle the
ln g rosulting from ash melting in the combustion zone. (For example, a
"'Donath, 1980.

tlowndraft gns produccr that works weil with wood fuel will be choked by the

Iug from noarly nll fuols h nvi ng 5 percent or more ash.)

r
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In practice, solid fuels contain water. Wood, for instance, contains up to
25 percent maisture when air dry, and at least

�

40 percent when green. Gas

gener tors need air-dry fuel. Excessive maisture cools the generator, thereby
.
reducmg the efficwncy of the gasification. Water also impedes restarting be
cause as the generator cools, condensing steam dampens the fuel. Excessive
maisture also puts an additional Ioad on the gas purification and cooling
system.

Wood
In Scandinavia during World War II, wood was the major fuel used to

f

power civilian motor transport. Air-dry wood produces an excellent gas, t has
the advantage of ready availability, and its use bypasses the charcoal kiln and
the resultant Ioss of energy in charcoal production. On the other hand, wood
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FUELS

!FABLE 3

Cylinder Wear with Producer Gas and Other Fuels
Inches per

Millimeters per

fi'uel

1,000 Miles

1,000 Kilometers

Wood
Oharcoal

1.000185

0.00287

0.00368

1.00572

Anthracite

0.0006

0.009

Llgnite coke

0.0014

0.022

Coal coke

0.00 1 1 5

0.018

Peat coke

0.0012

0.019

Lignite briquettes

0.002

0.031

Methanol

0.0002

0.0031

LPG

0.0001

0.0016

Source : Donath, 1980.

ls bulky and produces tars. In using wood it is important to ensure that distil
lntion products-in particular, tar and acid vapors-pass through, and are de
stroyed in, the fire zone. Therefore, use of wood requires that a downdraft or
crossdraft generator be employed. Even then, any tars and maisture that es
cnpe must be condensed and trapped from the gas before it reaches the engine.
Before use in a vehicle generator, wood must be dry and chipped or cubed

lnto fairly regular blocks. * During World War li Sweden developed ingenious

mnchinery to saw cubed wood from logs. But cubes are expensive to produce

und difficult to transport and handle. In the last 20 years Swedish experirnen
ters have been using chipped wood. Chips are easy to make in bulk and are
routinely produced as the first step in papermaking. (In a fuel emergency
Sweden plans to turn paper-pulp factories over to producing chips to fuel
trucks and for defense purposes.) Chipped wood is easier to handle in bulk
thnn blocks are, and no difficulties have been experienced in using it. How
over, it does tend to bridge in the gas generator, and a small (windshield
wlper) motor is used to vibrate the grate and shake the chips down automati
cnlly when the gas pressure drops because of bridging.
Spruce, pine, birch, and beech are considered suitable for wood gas in
Sweden. In developing nations there are many species that should also be suit
nble. In India during World War II, tamarind wood was considered best for
vohlcle gasifiers. Ideas on other species can be obtained from the companion
HIPOrt Firewoocl Crops: Shrub ancl Tree Species [or Energy Procluction

pugc

-

Donn, West Germany, 1981.

foueling thc gcnorntor. (W. Drohson)

(sec

98).

Soviel �cicnll�IN hnvo IOpullrcliy dnYCI IUIX'd tluwmirn l l IIIIH aonornlors thul u�o groon
Llwnoh wood, und liYCIII "lruw, hllhlll thun hhwk1 CKurulnlr, i952).
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Yllnlages were high reactivity and uniform size and strength in the fue zone.
II was found that they could be added (up to 25 percent by volume) to wood

ro� use in many wood-fueled generators.
harcoal
ßxcept in Scandinavia, charcoal and coal were the principal producer gas
fuols used during World War li. Charcoal generates a gas containing almost no

molsture or tars, even after cooling. Because these by-products are absent
rrom charcoal gas, the generator can have a simpler and lighter construction,
wllich helps offset the high cost of charcoal. For example, it is not necessary

IO use downward draft or to constrict the hearth as there is no tar to catch or

nnok. Thus charcoal-fed generators require no grate (except a plate that pre
Y nts fuel from falling out when ashes are being removed) and need only a
minimal cleaning section.
Charcoal yields a clean gas almost free of odor. It is an energy-rich fuel
lhnt gives more kilometers per kilogram than wood or most other solid fuels.

Anthracite as fuel, Holland, circa 1941.

Under ordinary driving conditions, wood is added to the gas generator
every 80-100 km (50-60 miles). Hardwood, cut into chips less than 1 0 cm
(4 in.) in length to prevent arehing or pocketing in the generator, is preferable
to softwood, such as pine, because it leaves fewer tars and gummy residues.
Nevertheless, the cooling tanks and filters on a vehicle fueled with hardwood
must be cleaned every 1 ,500 km (900 miles), and the motor must be checked
and tuned every 8 ,000 - 1 3 ,000 km (5,000-8,000 miles).

Coal

All forms of coal-peat, lignite, bituminous coal, anthracite, and others

can theoretically be used in gas producers. Their relative advantages and limi
tations depend on their content of energy, moisture, volatiles, and ash.
Brown-coal briquettes were widely used in Germany during World War II.
They were reported to have a heating value of 4,800 kcal per kg.* Their ad-

Stuttgart. p. 248/f.
*F. Jantsch, 1949. Kraftstoff-Handbuch. Franck's Verlagshandlung,
each weighing ltbout 1 5 0 g,
Cylindrical briquettes 60 mm in diameter and 40 mm long,
were generally used.

< llnrcoal filling statlon, Toky o, Jnpan, clrcn 1943. An attendant fuels an automobile
I ono of tho chnrconl stn tlons thut uppourod in Japan us gnsolino bccamo scarce and cars
wuro convortod to burn HolltlH. (A�'fllll Sltlmlnm)
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Moreover, charcoal ignites easily and produces a gas of fairly constant compo·
sition.
On the other hand, charcoal is bulky (unless formed into briquettes), lt
must be stored carefully because it absorbs moisture, and during handling lt
can break up into a messy black dust that clogs the producer. Moreover,
much energy is lost during charcoal making; to fuel gas producers with char·
coal requires much more wood (per unit of energy output) than if the pro·
ducers were fueled with wood directly.

Coke

Coke is formed from coal in much the same manner that charcoal is
formed from wood. lt, too, is an excellent fuel for generating producer gas
because its volatile matter already has been driven off. Because coke is about
twice as dense as charcoal, fuel hoppers of moderate size can hold a wholc
day's fuel supply for a truck. The amount of tar that coke produces is negli
gible, so coke-fired generators, like charcoal-fired generators, need no con
striction in the fire zone.

(Forest Products Laboratory,
Madison, Wisconsin, USA, 1943. Truck fueled by sawdust.
US Forest Service)

Agricultural and lndustr ial Residues

Osaka, Japan, circa 1944. Technician Ioads a fuel brick into a car bcfore tnking it for a
successful test drive. Brick was made by blending household garbngo wlth conl dust and
heavy oil residue and then baking the mixttue into a solid. As woo<l ln m�ko churconl bc
camc scarce, such cxotic fucls wcrc concoctcd. (Asnlli Shlmlnm)

Producer gas can be made from virtually any solid plant materials. Wood
nnd agricultural residues, such as peanut huils, coconut husks and sheil, corn
, or
cobs and stalks, cereal straw, bagasse, or any other forest, farm, orchard
Wood
urban waste capable of carbonization to charcoal, can be used as fuel.
derivatives such as paper might also be usable as weil as the "fuel peilets" now
produced experimentally from garbage. In most cases, however, these fuels
d in
must be compressed into pellets or blocks (briquettes) or be processe
some other way before they will work weil in a gasifier.
y in
It has been estimated that the wood that went to waste in German
km
1934 could have driven each of 1 50,000 trucks a distance of 32,000
(20,000 m i les) ln l'rancc in thc l a tc 1930s, 300,000 tons of wooden railroad
trucks, or
woro roplncod ouch yonr onough wood to supply about 70,000
.

tlos

nbout ono-slxt h of nll I ho t ruc ks ln Frnnco.
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A gas producer requires 2.5-3 kg of wood to generate about the samc
energy as 1 Iiter of gasoline; 3.3 kg of wood to generate about the samc
energy as 1 liter of diesei fuel; and 1 - 1 .3 kg of charcoal or 2.5 kg of wood
to generate about the equivalent of 1 kWh of electricity.* (Correspondingly,

5
Economics

a gas producer requires 21-25 lb of wood to generate about the samc cnor�y
as 1 gal of gasoline; 25-29 lb of wood to equal 1 gal of diesei fuel; and 2-J lb
of charcoal or 5.5 lb of wood to equal 1 kWh of electricity .)

Perhaps the most basic economic aspect of producer gas is that it uses re
sources that countfies can generate for themselves. In the event of severe pe
troleum shortages, producer gas could be used, in principle, to power virtually
any highway vehicle and fishing boat as weil as stationary engirres for driving
electric generators or farm machinery. The technology therefore could be
used to maintain a viable transportation and power system in emergencies.
Producer gas will seldom be selected when gasoHne or diesei fuel is avail
able. The inconvenience to the user is too great. On the other hand, the
political benefit of using it to reduce dependence on imported oll may in
some cases outweigh pure cost considerations or user resistance. And when no
liquid fuel is available, experience shows that people readily put up with thc
inconvenience of producer gas.
However, because producer gas has not been widely used in vehicles in 30

Fuel-consumption figures quoted for different vehicles vary consldo1 nhly
because of differences in fuel, engirre design, and operating conditlon�. Ttll' II
nical studies indicate, however, that about 0.8 kg ( 1 .76 lb) of wood IN I I'

quired per horsepower hour.
In September 1 940 in Stockholm, Sweden, 1 1 2 vehicles look p11 1 1 111 II l1••l
of 38 different types of gas producers. Sixteen vehiclcs worc: powt 1 1 Ll hv
charcoal, and their fuel consumption was between 42 and 87 1-1 pur I 1111 P�'' � 111

(0.14- 0.29 lb per ton per mile). Twenty-two were powcrcd hy WIHIII, uml
1
they averaged between 87 and 1 89 g per ton per km (0.29· O.C1 I lh p11 1 1 1 1
1111111
hl'
l
Wllll
per mile). A 16.5-ton Scania truck with a Svedluncl prodllt'l11
economical. Its fuel consumption was 42 g charcoal pcr 11111 (1111 kur (II 1 • 1 lb
charcoal per ton per mile). A 4-ton Volvo truck wl l h 11 ,1 � 1 1 1 1 1 lund 1111d 11

Hesseiman wood-gas producer consumed 90 g of wood lW I 1 1 1 1 1 P"' k 1 1 1 (O..l lb
per ton per mile).

years, its modern costs are uncertain. Data reflecting World War II conditions
have little modern relevance because use of producer gas during the war was
not commercially motivated and because today's technology is not always

TABLE

4

Fuel Consumption and Equivalcnco Rnl loK

readily comparable. For example, most gas producers built at that time used
sisal, cork, or cloth filters that today would be replaced with fiberglass be

llruwn

cause it doesn't swell or catch fire. Nonetheless, some general economic con

( 'uni

clusions can be drawn.

Wood

llrlqnul�

Pcut

Fuel consumption

2-2.6

lb/HPeh

Fuel Consumption

13.2-17.5

MBtu/HPe h

Good-quality producer gas has an energy content of about 5 ,200 kJ per
3
m3 (140 Btu per ft ). The quantity of gas that different fuels yield varies
widely both with the fuel and the gasification method used. Typical yields
3
of producer gas , for example, are: 2.3 m from 1kg of wood; 4.0 m3 from
3
3
1 kg of Iignite ; 3.6 m from 1 kg of hard-coal coke; and 4.5 m from I kg of

anthracite.* (In British units the corresponding yields of producer gas from
3
1 lb of the various fuels are: wood, 36.8 ft ; lignite, 64 ft 3 ; hard-coal coke,
3 and anthracite, 72 ft 3 .)
57.6 ft ;

*Skov and Papworth,

'111

1 .8-2.2

Conl

Anthra·

Urlqucts

cite

1.5-1.8

0.9-1.1

13.2-17.6

1 2.4-15.6

1 3.7-17.6

1 5 .2-19.2

25

1 8 .3

12.5

10.8

2.9

2.1

1.7

Average equivalents
Gasoline to

1 lb solid fuel

Equivalence (lb) of

22.4

1 gal gasoline
Equivalence (lb) of

3.5

1 lb gasoline
Source : Donath,

1980.

• J nformntion supplicd by J. Ascough.

1974.

2.2-2.9

t'hnr
1 1'0111

4.0

1939 Comparative Cost for 5-Ton Vehicles

TABLE 5

Producer Gas

Cost Savings ($/yr)
for Producer Gas
Compared with:

($/yr)

{t/mi)

Diesel

Diesel

Gasoline
(t/mi)

($/yr)

Fuel

3.54

708

Tires

1.25

250

Maintenance

2.20

420

Depreciation

1.96

370

Labor

4.33

866

Miscellaneous

2.38

518

15.66

Fue1
Tires

(t/mi)

($/yr)

Gasoline

20,000 miles per year

.J

180

542

2,878

196

254

0.83

332

360

1,084

1.25

500

776

1.85

740

992

1.98

792

2.17

868

2.32

928

552

1.51

604

1 .44

576

4,676

1 1 .08

4,432

9.67

3,868

564

808

346

0.83

166

250

1.25

250

2.25

450

2.17

434

3.10

620

2.48

496

4.33

866

4.91

982

2.71

542

2.75

550

3,132

15.37

3,074

14.39

3.54

1 ,416

1.73

692

1 .25

500

1 .25

500

Maintenance

1.79

716

1 .94

Depreciation

1.56

524

2.48

Labor

2.17

868

Miscellaneous

1.38
1 1 .69

TOTAL

1 .73
12.5

40,000 miles per year

TOTAL

Source: Donath, l .980.

T ABLE 6

Comparison of Gasoline and Producer Gas Vehicle

Miles per year
Depreciation: 20% o f $ 1 ,140 {$/yr)

Cleaning: 1/2 h/200 mi @ $8/h ($/yr)

Yiscellaneous: Rough estimate for solids handling larger engine, etc. {$/yr)

20,000

40,000

228

228

400

800

700

1 ,000

1,328

2,028

Gzoline: 8 mi/gal at $1/gal ($/yr)

2,500

5,000

Av:ril:able for solid fue1 ($/yr)

1,172

2,972

Tow additional costs, producer vehicle ($/yr)

Wcxxfl

a;

22.4 1b/gal gasoline (tons/yr)

Corresponding "break even" price at "filling station" (f)ton)

Brown coal char
a: 12.5 lb/gal gasoline (tons/yr)

Corresponding "break even" price at "filling station" (f./ton)

Anthracite
a: 1 0.8 lb/gal gasoline (tons/yr)

Source: Donath, 1980

56
53

15.6

31.2

75

95

13.5
87

Couesponding "break even" price at "filling station" (f./ton)

'1ne corresponding price of one cord of wood

28
42

(128

ft 3 ) at 21.8 Ib/ft3

would be f.58 and f.73, respectively.

27
110
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At about the same time, a !arge Copenhagen newspaper, Politiken, spon

sored a competition for efficient and economic driving on wood gas among
Danish truck drivers. The winning driver used only 48 g per ton per
Ib per ton per mile). The average was about 1 00 g per ton per
ton per milc).

km (0. 1 6

km (0.33 lb per

6
Stationary Use

In the 1 940s the Germans estimated that the amount of wood required for
producer-fueled trucks would b e approximately 1 kg per
Accordingly, they estimated that

km (3.5 lb per mile).

1 0,000 trucks traveling an average of

30,000 km per year would need 300,000 tons of wood per year. Such an

Although this report focuses o n the use of producer gas for motor trans

order would provide considerable employment and economic activity for any

port, there are many nonmobile uses that could make it a valuable modern

forestry enterprise, especially if the wood were converted to charcoal.

fuel, especially in developing countries.

Gas producers for an average-size car or tractor may weigh 100-200 kg

Producer gas can replace natural gas, gasoline, or fuel oils used to:

(200-450 Ib). Their cost varies according to size and whether or not they are
factory installed. In general, however, their cost in the 1 940s was 10-30 per
cent of thc cost of the vehicle.

•

Make steam for generating electricity ;

•

Fire boilers t o proviele heat for industries and homes;

•

Fuel internal combustion engirres for a wide array of purposes; and

•

Provide basic chemical feedstocks such as ammonia for fertilizer and

methanol.

Electricity Generation
Early in this century many electricity generators, some up to 1 ,500 hp,
were driven by suction engirres (see chapter 1) fueled by producer gas gen
erated from coal, coke, peat, or wood. Cheap, heavy petroleum oils-a by
product of gasoline refining-made most of them econqmically impractical,
nnd eventually they became obsolete. But the concept is not technologically
obsolete ; the current cost of petroleum fuels gives new life to biomass gasifi
cntion for generation of electricity.
l..arge generators that ran on wood, coconut shells, or other waste were
used in tropical areas before World War Il. In the lvory Coast and Gabon four
or five of these are still in Operation, and there is renewed interest in this
Lechnology . Companies in Canada, France, Germany, Sweden, New Zealand,
nnd the United States have commercially available units.
Producer gas can power small generators (one as small as 4 hp has been
built at the University of Florida*) for lighting, refrigeration, pumping, emer
gency hospital power, communications equipment, and other operations,
olther on portable units or in remote village locations.

ili J n formntlon s upJ> II tul by K. Eoff (Dopurtmont of Gcography) nnd D. Post (School of
Jlorcst Rosourt·u� und C'on scrvnllo n) , Unlvcrslty o f 111orldn, Gnlncsvlllc, foloridn 3261 I ,

IJHA.
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STATIONARY USE

The German appropriate technology organization G T Z * has already sup
ported the development of a small portable electricity generator for use in
developing countries. It is powered by wood chips, coconut shells, and similar
wastes. The Tropical Products Institute of the United Kingdomt is also work
ing in this field.
Producer-gas-powered electricity generators can be large enough to provide
power for entire towns. One French company sells units that generate up to
1 ,000 kW. The Swiss government plans to generate electricity for remote
communities and towns with gasifiers.

Reportedly, in the 1 9 50s the Soviet government developed producer gas

extensively for fueling forestry equipment. One interesting product was an

electricity generator fueled by producer gas and used to power electric saws

and tree harvesters linked to it by power cords. A paper on the subject refers

to its ability to use green Iogs as fuel. :j: This is an important design develop
ment because it eliminates the need for drying the wood and for cutting it
into chips or cubes.

Mechanical Power
One of the most prornising applications of producer gas for developing
countries is the powering of small, stationary engines. The potential uses for
these engines include their use as prime movers for:
•

Irrigation and village water-supply pumps;

•

Sawmills;

•

Rice milling;

•

Grain grinding; and

•

Small manufacturing or food-processing plants, especially those with

by-products that can fuel gasifiers.

Heat
Producer gas can be used as a heat source on both a small and a ]arge scale.
Equipment designed for liquid or gaseous fossil fuels can be convcrted to re
newable solid fuels by installing gas producers. Usually the conventional
gas burner can be retained, thereby avoiding the cost of rebuilding the unit
for direct burning of solid fuel.

*Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) FmbH., Dag·llnnuuorBkjiild Weg 1 ,
Postfach 5 180, D-6236, Eischborn 1 , West Germany.
tThe address is 56-62 Gray's Inn Road , London, WClX 8LU, fnRinnd
:j:Koroleff, 1952.

capital of
Dora Bora French Polynesia, 1981. From 1928 to 1945 the town of Papeete,
fueled with
Tnhiti, ge erated the electricity needed for lighting with a gas generator
a 190-kW
coconut waste. In 1978 the is1and of Bora Bora (population 2,700) installed
coconut shell
lectrlcity generator fueled by gas from a stationary producer fueled by
The consump
nnd husks. The unit uses a small amount of diesei oll for pilot fuel.
about 500
of husks is 1.5 m' , or 1 5 0 kg, per hour. This represents the husks from
of diesei
nuts. It is cstimated that it tnkcs 1. 3 kg of husks and 50 g (or 0.06 of a Iiter)
each
electricity
of
on
consumpti
avorage
o
th
llmt
monns
Thls
kWh.
1
oll to producc
the price is 20.75
housohold on Dorn Born cnn l.lo pnld for l.ly collecting six husks, since
thnt tho furnoce must l.le fed every hour
froncs por kWh. Tho only renl
do Tuhltl, Pnt>ooto, photo courtcsy Paci[ic
hu�k�.
m3 , or I SO k11,
t

�

o

tlon

for

l

w h 1.5

IslalldS Mo11tllly)

or

lnoonvunlonco ls
dt.luutrlolt6
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Gasification is an efficient way to extract heat from biomass. For each 100

kcul of potential energy in the solid, gasification can extract about 80 kcal in
hot, raw gas. This is more efficient than many devices that burn wood direct
ly in a hearth or firebox. Producer gas can be piped short distances and used
lor industrial process heat; for example, it can be used to fuel :
•

Kilns making bricks, ceramics, glass, pottery, or cement;

•

Boilers in rice mills, sawmills, and sugar mills;

•

Dryers for agricultural products and lumber; and

•

Gas turbines and other engines for power generation.

In any use of producer gas for heat, the burner must be designed for opera
Lion on low-energy gas.

Ohemical Feedstocks
In principle, producer gas can be used to synthesize methanol, a liquid
fuel. At moderately high temperatures and prcssures, and in the presence of a
Sweden,

�

orld War II . Stationary gas generator
(background) provides gas fuel for pul·
sator engme used to po er a lumbe
r mill. Such generators were also used
to fuel rock
crushers and other mach� s. In the
Soviet Union foresters still use wood-p
�
owered gen·
.
erators for loggmg
and millmg timher in remote areas.

�

suitable catalyst, carbon monoxide and hydrogen will combine to form meth
nnol according to the reaction CO + 2H2

� CH 3 OH.
Hydrogen from producer gas has been used in the Haber process to pro

duce ammonia. Methane and other hydrocarbons also can be obtained from
producer gas.

�

Man a, Phillp�ines, 1982. A charcoaHueled
portable gas gonornt nr 1 hul cun bu whcolcd
to different SJtes to power small equipm
cnt such ns tho ctlllllUII• llll'tt•J �huwn horc
.
.
(GEMCO R, Mamln)
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Ioterested agencies such as the United Nations Industrial Development Organ
lzation and the Food and Agriculture Organization could draw from this
Swedish experience and provide technical assistance or execute programs in

Recommendations and

this field. Sets of working drawings matched to commonly used engines
should be freely available to all countfies vulnerable to oil cutoff.

Research Needs

The Australian government's policies during World War II provide a good
model. As already noted, it established minimum performance standards for

To capitalize on the potential of producer gas the panel offers the follow
ing recommendations and suggestions for research.

all gasifiers before they could be sold. Also, it provided testing facilities for
researchers and inventors working on gasifier design. These policies encour
aged dozens of engineers to develop gasifiers; by 1939 34 different types were
available.
A useful characteristic of vehicle gasifiers is that they do not require

Recommendation 1

standardization; small machine shops can make their own gasifiers from sets

All countries vulnerable to petroleum fuel shortages should initiate triaJs

of drawings. However, there are advantages to having standardized, inter
changeable parts. Key parts can be produced more cheaply in quantity from
central locations. Proper government support and sound regulations will be

with producer gas vehicles.

Government research organizations, forestry schools, and engineering insti
tutions should be encouraged to fabricatc and test gas producers. This

needed.
The South African government's approach is a good model . It makes avail·

"hands-on" experience under local conditions, using local materials and locaJ

able, at low cost, stainless steel throats for generators of various diameter.
Thus, it saves small companies the expense of fabricating small numbers of

fuels, could be invaJuable in case of fuel emergencies and in the probable

stainless steel parts and it ensurcs that the vital throat area will have high

event that fuel costs continue to rise.

reliability in South African gasifiers in the 1980s.

Gas producers must be designed to suit fuels that will be available in

Go vernments, however, should pre vent pro miscuous de ve lopment and pro·

reasonable quantities at all times. They must combine reliability with the ut

liferatio n ofge nerators without first de veloping lo ng-range plans to syste mat i·

most simplicity for service and maintenance, they must clean the gas to a very

cally reple nish the wood, charcoal, o r other raw materials use d as fue l. *

high order, and they must have high performance.
That is why research and testing is important. Gasifiers are easy to make
but hard to make weil. It is easy for entrepreneurs to make impossible claims
and sell poor designs that Iead to uneconomic performance, customer dis
satisfaction, and, ultimately, to resistance to the idea of gas producers for

Recommendation 3
Countries that have used producer gas in the past should compile histories

vehicles.

and analyses of that experience .

Recommendation 2

many, Denmark, Sweden, France, Italy, Greece, the Soviet Union, Japan,

During World War II (and earlier in some cases), the United Kingdom, Ger
Korea, China, India, New Zealand, Australia, and Brazil all used producer gas

Governments and international organizations should prepare for the possi
bility of using vehicle gasifiers in fuel emergencies

extensively. Their experience, however, has been largely lost or forgotten
through disuse after the reintroduction of cheap petroleuro in the 1950s and

.

Fuel emergencies are an ever-present threat and can be triggered by export
restrictions, sabotage, or war. Sweden, recognizing this possibility, is already

1 960s. But that experience holds important lessons for the future and should
be documented while some of the major participants are still alive.

prepared for such an emergency. Sweden has built and tcstcd gasifiers of
three standard sizes; plans are available, machine tools and stnmpings are de
signed, and technicians are trained to manufacture th o m Olht r tlountrlos ond
.

,
..13ruzll, for oxumplu, nuw hn� n luw ruqulrh111 thnt whonovor chnrcoal is made an equiv·
nlont lllllllllor or lrllt'" IIIIIHI bCI phlll(tltl Iu ll.li)IIICI.' I I .
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It would be valuable for an institution somewhere in the world to take on
the task of serving as a center for information on vehicle-gasifiers. There are
hundreds of technical papers from the 1920s, '30s, and '40s in the Iiterature
(see companion bibliography), but they ofte'n appear in obscure journals and
wartime reports that are extremely difficult to find. A single institution,
funded to act as a clearinghouse for information on producer gas, would help
avoid costly mistakes and needless duplication by organizing and distributing
technical information.
An institution of that kind should also publish a vehicle-gasifier newsletter.
When exploring the potential of producer gas as a motor transport fuel, it is
vital to maintain communication among researchers. Since they are likely to
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Gas Cleaning

Removal of ash and tar is vital to producer gas performance. Research on
filters and scrubbers is needed. A first approach is to devise a set of standards
so that gas quality and effectiveness of various gas cleaning systems can be
compared. Modern materials such as fiberglass and lipophylic polymers (for
example, the micron-rated polypropylene filters used in purifying water) may
greatly improve gas producer performance over that of the past. Without
regular cleaning of filters, coolers, traps, and scrubbers, high reliability cannot
be achieved. lt is therefore vital that these be easy to clean and have ease of
access.

be situated in remote locations, their findings may not be widely shared if
technical journals remain the only source of published information on gasifier
technology. A newsletter would consolidate information from araund the
world, provide for rapid exchange of information, and constitute a forum of
informal opinions, observations, and preliminary experimental data.

Stickwood as Fuel

Current gas producers require wood in the form of chips or small blocks.
Generators designed to operate on stickwood are needed because stickwood
can be prepared with common band tools. If gas producers could be designed
to use it, the acceptance and use of gas producers would be greatly enhanced.

Research Needs
Wartime needs forced nations to begin large-scale manufacture of producer
gas generators without research and development. Today we have time to be
more deliberate. We have sensitive instruments for measuring carburetion and
exhaust temperatures, fuel characteristics, combustion products, and engine
performance. These measurements could provide the information needed to

High-Ash Fuels

Fuels such as straw, rice hulls, cotton stalks, and trash from cotton ginning
are rich in ash. Downdraft gas producers become clogged with slag when these
fuels are used. Designs are needed to overcome this difficulty.

develop more efficient Operation of gasifiers and use of producer gas. Gas
producers used for research purposes should be equipped so that electronic
monitaring or chemical sampling can be made at several points. Then the per
formance of different modifications, fuels, operating conditions, and settings
can be properly judged. Imprecise or false data from the past is probably
clouding many design issues at the moment.
Several specific areas of research deserve attention because they could
make the use of producer gas more convenient and could extend its use to
new fuels and new situations. Some of these needs for research are described

Water l njection

Water injected into a hat generator can greatly improve the quality of gas
from a generator and reduce slagging of the ash. However, adding water to a
wood-fueled generator can be deleterious, and this technique is now suited
only to dry, high-carbon fuels such as charcoal and anthracite because they
burn at such high heat that they are less easily quenched by the water. Re

below.

search to overcome these practical limitations is weil warranted.

Safety

Heat Reclamation

Operational directions and design-safety features must be developed to
prevent or minimize the hazards of carbon monoxide poisoning. In addition,
designs that avoid prolonged exposure to the possibly cnrclnogenic tars

ments in cfflcloncy, nnd roscorch on this is needed. It might allow the use of

formed in generators must be developed.

Returning thc hont of exhaust to the gasifier could make vast improve
fucls of higho r liiOINt l l l tl c:onlonl, und l t co uld recluce tar formation at low en

gino spoocls und hnpruw 1 1 111 llli(}I'AY conlonl of thc gas.
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Catalysis

�n the ga�ifica�ion process the presence of sodium and potassium
carbonates
ass1sts the dissocJati.?n �f wate
r so that the hydrogen contentand hence the

energy-:of the gas IS msed. Rese
arch is needed to pinpoint the
effects and
economJC benefits of improvin
g gas production with these or
other catalysts .

Appendix A
Selected Readings

Other Research Areas
Other areas requiring research include:
The preparation, handling, and
mixing of fuels ·
'
Removin condensates from woo
d gasifiers so that reduction-zon
e tem
peratures are rmsed and a higher
quality gas results·
•
Adding a second "generator"
or "afterburn r" to remove tars
and up
grade gas quality; and
•

•

�

�

•
Supercooling of the gas to incre
ase the power obtainable from
.
engines
runmng on producer gas.

This appendix contains a short Iist of reviews, general artides, and readily
available documents whose details complcment this report . Almost 500 addi
tional references (many with annotations) are given in a companion bibliog
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Paper No. 346, July 1979). While attending the University of Michigan he
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l uuhnology Options for Devcloping Countries

8.

Ferrocement:

1973. 89 pp.

Applications in Dcveloping Countries.

Asscsses state of the art and cites applications of particular interest to developing
aount(ies - boat building, construction, food and water storage facilities, etc.
14.

More Water for Arid Lands: Promising Technologies and Research Op

I!Ortunities.

How to Order BOSTID Reports

1974. 1 5 3 pp. Outlines little-known but promising technologies to

supply and conserve water in arid areas. (French language edition is available

fl'om BOSTID.)

Reports published by the Board on Science and Technology for Internationul

21.

Making Aquatic Wceds Useful: Some Perspectives for Developing

r:>evclopment are sponsored in most instances by the U.S. Agency for l nternu

Countries.

t10nal Development and are intended for free distribution primarily to readers in
.
develop�ng count:ies. A limited number of copies are available without charge 1 o

nnd by harvesting and processing for use as compost, animal feed, pulp, paper,

readers m the Umted States and other industrialized countries who are affiliatcd
.
":Ith g�vernme ntal, educational, or research institutions, and who have profc�
_
SIO �al I� te �est 111 the subjects treated by the report. Requests should be made 011
the mstitUtiOn's stationary.

nnd fueL Also describes utilization for sewage and industrial wastewater treat
mcnt. Examines certain plants with potential for aquaculture .
28.
trlcs.

Microbial Processes: Promising Technologies for Developing Coun

1979. 198 pp. Discusses the potential importance of microbiology in de

veloping countries in food and feed, plant nutrition, pest control, fuel and

Single copies of publishcd reports listed below are available free from BOSTID
at the abovc address while the supplies last.

energy, waste treatment and utilization, and health.
31.

Food, Fuel, and Fertilizer for Organic Wastes.

amines some

1 98 1 . ISO pp. Ex

Ö f the opportunities for the productive utilization of organic wastes

and residues commonly found in the poorer rural areas of the world.

Energy

19.

1976. 1 7 5 pp. Describes ways to exploit aquatic weeds for grazing,

34.
Methane

Generation

from

Huma n,

Anima l,

and

Agricultural

Priorities in ßiotcchnology Research for International Development:

Proceedings of a Workshop.

1982. 261 pp. Report of a 1982 workshop organ

1977. 1 3 1 pp. Discusses means by which
natural process of anaerobic
Fermentation can be controlled by man for
his benefit and how the methane gen
erated can be used as a fuel.

ized to examine opportunities for biotechnology research in developing coun

3 . Alcoh ol uels: Options for Devel
oping Countries.
1983. 128 pp. Ex
ammes thc potential for the production
and utilization of alcohol fuels in devcl
opi�g countries. lnclud cs information
on various tropical crops and their con
versiOn to alcohols through both traditi
onal and novel processes.

biological nitrogen fixation, and 6) plant cell and tissue culture.

Wastes.

�

�

36.

Producer Gas: Anoth er Fuel for Motor
Transport.

1983. 1 1 2 pp. Durand coal to fuel over a
mi!hon gasoline and diesei vehicles. Howe
ver, the technology has since been vir
tually f01·gotten. This report reviews produ
cer gas and its modern potential.
.
111
� �orld War l i Europe and Asia used wood, charcoal,

38.

Suppl ement to Energy for Rural Devel
opmen t: Renewable Resourccs
and Alternative Technologies for Devel
oping Countrics.
1 98 1 . 240 pp. Up

d�tes the 1976 ßOSTID pu blication and
offers new material on direct and in
direct uses of solar energy. Provides index
to both volumes.
39.

Proceedings, International Workshop
on Energy Survcy Mcthodologics
for Dev loping Countries.
1980. 220 pp. Report of a 1 980 works
hop organizccl

�

to examme past and ongoing energy
survey efforts in clcvclo ping cou 1llrics
. Jn
cludes reports from rural, urban, indust
ry, ancl transp orl!ll i o n wo r ki n g group
s,
excerpts from 1 2 backgrouncl papers,
and a clircc10ry ol' �'IWI IIY •. ur·vcy
� l'or
.
_
dcvelopmg
countncs.

tries . lncludes general background papers and specific recommendations in six
areas: 1) vaccines, 2) animal production, 3) monoclonal antibodies,

4) energy,

5)

Plants

16.

Underexploited Tropical

Plants

with

Promising

Economic

Value.

1975. 187 pp. Describes 36 little-known tropical p1ants that, with research, could
become important cash and food crops in the future. Includes ccreals, roots and
tubers, vegetables, fruits, oilseeds, forage plants, and others.
22.

Guayule: An Alternative Source of Natural Rubber.

1977. 80 pp. De

scribes a little-known bush that grows wild in deserts of North America and pro
duces a rubber virtually identical with that of the rubber tree. Recommends
funding for guayule development.
25.

Tropical Legumcs: Resources for the Future.

1 979. 3 3 1 pp. Dcscribes

plants of the family Leguminosac, including root crops, pulses, fruits, forages,

timbcr ancl wood products, ornamentals, and others.
37.
tion).

'fhc Wlnl(cd llcnn: A lligh Protein Crop for thc Tropics .

1 98 1 . 59 pp.

(Second Edi

A u updntc of' BOSTI D's 1975 report of this neglected tropical

lcgurnc. Dc�cJ ibt·� �1111 tllll krwwl�·dKC o f winged bcan and its promise.

1)1)

47.

Amaranth: Modern Prospects for an Ancient Crop.

1983. Bcfore thc

time of Cortez grain amaranths were staple foods of the Aztec and Inca. Today

44.
Butterfly Farming in Papua New Guinea •
1983 . 36 PP· Indigenous
.
butterflies are being reared in Papua New Guinea vtllages .m a formal govern

this extremely nutritious food has a bright future. The report also discusses vegc

ment program that both provides a cash inco�e in remote rural areas and con

table amaranths.

tributes to the conservation of wildlife and troptcal forests.

Innovations in Tropical Reforestation

of the tropics crocodilian populations are bemg dectmated, but � rograms m
p pua New Guinea and a few other countries demoostrate tha�, wtth care, the

45.

26.

pp.

Leucaena: Promising Forage and Tree Crop for the Tropics.

1977. 1 1 8

Describes Leucaena feucocephala, a little-known Mexican plant with

vigorously growing, bushy typcs that producc nutritious forage and organic fcr
tilizer as weil as tree types that produce timber, firewood, and pulp and paper.
The plant is also useful for revegetating hillslopes, providing firebreaks, and for
shade and city beautification.
27.

as firewood crops in developing countries.
Sowing Forests from the Air.

1 98 1 . 64 pp. Describes experiences with

establishing forests by sowiJ1g tree seed from aircraft. Suggests testing and devel
opment of the techniques for possiblc use where forcst destructions now out
paces reforestation.
40.

Firewood Crops:

Shrub and Tree Species for Energy Production.

Volume l i . 1983. A continuation of BOSTID report number 27. Describes 27

species of woody plants that seem suitable candidates for fuelwood plantations
in developing countries.
41.

Mangium and Other f'ast-Growing Acacias for the Humid Tropics.

1983. 63 pp. Highlights ten acacias species that are native to the tropical rain

forest of Australasia. That they could become valuable forestry resources else
where is suggested by thc exceptional performance of Acacia mangium in
Malaysia.
42 .

Calliandra: A Versatile Small Tree for the Humid Tropics.

1 9 8 3 . 56

pp. This Latin American shrub is being widely planted by villagers and govcrn

ment agencies in lndonesia to provide firewood, prevent erosion, yield honey,
and feed livestock.
43.

Casuarinas: Nitrogen-Fixing Trees for Adverse Sitcs.

1 9 8 3 . These

robust nitrogen-fixing Australasian trees could become valuable resources for

�

a imals can be raised for pro fit while the wild populations are bemg protected.

�

46 · Little-Known Asian Animals with a Promising Economic F ture.
1 9 8 3 . 124 pp. Describes banteng, madura, mithan, yak, kouprey, babtrusa,

.
Javan warty pig and other obscure, but possibly globally useful wtld and domes
ticated animals that are indigenous to Asia.
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planting on harsh, eroding land to provide fuel and other products. Eighteen
regions are highlighted.
Mannging Tropical Animal Rcsources
The Water Buffalo: New Prospects for an Undcrutilizcd Animnl.

1981. 1 1 8 pp . The water buffalo is performing notably weil in rcccnt trials in

such unexpected places as the United States, Australia, nnd llro�il. Rcport

discusses the animal's promise, particularly cmphasizing it\ pol<mlllll l'o r u�c out

side Asia.
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29.

species for tropical lowlands and highlands, temperate zones, and semiarid

32.

�

1 83. 60 PP· In most par ts
.

Firewood Crops: Shrub and Tree Species for Energy Production.

1980. 237 pp. Examines the selection of species suitable for deliberate cultivation

35.

Crocodiles as a Resource for the Tropics.
.
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The National Academy of Seiences
The National Academy of Seiences was established in 1863 by Act of
Congress as a private, nonprofit, self-governing membership corpora
tion for the furtherance of science and technology, required to advise the
federal government upon request within its fields of competence. Under
its corporate charter the Academy established the National Research
Council in 1 9 1 6 , the National Academy of Engineering in 1964, and the
Institute of Medicine in 1970.
The National Research Council
The National Research Council was established by the National Acad
cmy of Seiences in 1 9 1 6 to associate the broad community of science and
technology with the Academy's purposes of furthering knowledge and of
advising the federal government. The Council operates in accordance
with generat policies determined by the Academy under the authority of
its congressional charter of 1 863, which establishes the Academy as a pri
vate, nonprofit, self-governing membership corporation. The Council
has become the principal operating agency of both the National Acad
emy of Seiences and the National Academy of Engineering in the con
duct of their services to the government, the public, and the scientific and
cngineering communities. lt is administered jointly by both Academies
and the Institute of Medicine. The National Academy of Engineering
and the Institute of Medicine were established in 1 964 and 1970, respec
tively, under the charter of the National Academy of Sciences.
The Office of International Affairs
The Office of International Affairs is responsible for many of the in
ternational activities of the Academy and the Research Council. Its pri
mary objectives are to enhance U . S . scientific cooperation with other
countries; to mobilize the U .S. scientific community for technical assis
tance to developing nations; and to coordinate international projects
throughout the institution.
The Board on Science and Technology for International Development
The Board on Science and Technology for International Development
(BOSTID) of the Office of International Affairs addrcsses a rangc of
issues arising from the ways in which science and technology in dcvclop
ing countries can stimulate and complemcnt thc complcx proccsscs of
social and economic development. l t ovcrsccs a broad program of hillll·

cral workshops with scicntific organinll ions in dcvcloping co u n l t ic� nnu

cond u c ts spccial studics. 130STI D's Advisor y ( 'ommi1 1cc on I cchnulnJAY
I n novation publishcs 1 opicul rcvlcws ol' uncorw�:rll ionul l l·�hnk:ul pr m;

CS�I:� Hlld blolOßicH J I CSOIII Ct.''> of' JlOIC111 iuJ i tllpOt llltU.. C IO dt•vtlopllljl

cou n 1 r ic�.

